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GV residential communities monitor energy usage
This month all of the residential
housing communities at GVSU
are being monitored for energy
consumption. At the end of the month,
It is 2008 and green is definitely
the figures will be compared to the
the new black.
energy use from March 2007.
Reusable shopping bags, hybrid
Andy
Beachnau, director of
vehicles
and
Housing and Health
compact fluorescent
“I participate in the
Services, said the
lightbulbs have all
housing
energy
Conserve Energy
made their way into
challenge began in
our daily lives and
Challenge because I
2006.
our vernacular. So
“It was created to
believe
it
is
a
small
what is Grand Valley
teach and promote
State
University
step toward practicing
sustainability
doing to be a part of
behaviors for onenvironmental
this
Earth-friendly
campus residents,”
trend? GVSU
is
conservation.”
he said.
holding the Conserve
The competition
AMY ROTTER
Energy
Challenge
pits living centers
GVSU SENIOR
to
challenge
its
against themselves
residential students
as they attempt to
to conserve energy and to be a
reduce their energy consumption
part of the campus sustainability
from March of last year, Beachnau
improvement initiative.
said.
By Kathryn Lynch-Morin
G VI. Staff Writer

GVl / PeteTabberer

Sustainability: Junior Chris Best uses the recycling bin located in Lake Superior Hall. All residential communities across campus will participate in a
competition called Conserve Energy Challenge during the month of March. The winner will be announced in April.

The community that shows the
most improvement will be able to
choose from a list of sustainability
items and initiative projects for their
residencies or the campus. Items

and projects include Energy Star
appliances, furniture additions or
replacements, campus artwork and
a community garden, among others.
The winner will be announced in

A little more than one year ago, a
university-wide effort began to re-evaluate
course prerequisites at Grand Valley State
University. As of this fall, more than 200
courses were eliminated as requirements
for other classes.
“As a university,
we really have more
(prerequisites)
than
would be typical,” said
Associate Dean Steve
Glass.
Glass, who works
in the College of
Interdisciplinary
Studies, said there
were not very many Owls
prerequisites in his
school to begin with, but the move is a
positive one for developing new programs,
as well as for students.
“(Prerequisites) affect what can be
offered as a major and building up new
programs,” he said. “By us looking at this
carefully, it allows (the departments) to be
more specific and allows students some

flexibility as far as what classes they can
get into.”
University Provost Gayle Davis said this
is the first time since she began working for
GVSU six years ago that there has been
a university-wide effort to assess course
requirements.
The evaluation process began before the
university made the switch to Banner this
school year. Many faculty members wanted
to incorporate a prerequisite checking
system into the online course sign-up
program, and university officials thought it
would be a good time to re-evaluate course
requirements, Davis said.
“We’re hoping that once this is all up
and running, we’ll have to do a lot less
checking in with each other about getting
(course) permits,” she added.
As of this semester, some university
departments made the switch to a paperless
system for course overrides and closed class
permits. Instead of taking a signed waiver
to the Student Services Building, some
departments started approving waivers via
e-mail.
Davis said she hopes the process of
evaluating prerequisites will be ongoing,
but the majority of departments have

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Problematic prerequisites: Junior Dave Deradorian fills out a form to override prerequisites

finished their evaluations for this year.
In some departments, such as science,
course requirements are beneficial to
the students and eliminating them is not
something done lightly.
Chemistry professor Sherril Soman said
it is necessary for students in her classes to
have the proper background knowledge
before they can move on to the next level.
“Students who have prerequisites in the
course do better than those who don’t,” she
said.
In a 2007 study published in the
Education Forum, researchers concluded
the number of years a student has studied
math directly impacts how well he or she

will perform in a science class. At GVSU,
course credit for Math 110 or its equivalent
is often required before moving on to a
science class.
As with chemistry, not many
prerequisites needed to be eliminated within
the school of business, but the evaluation
process will benefit the student body, said
John Reifel, associate dean for the Seidman
School of Business.
“Really, it’s a student-friendly move
because the fewer prerequisites there are,
the more accessible the courses are,” he
said.
news@Umthom.com

Grad students want more than appreciation week
By Rebecca Beard
GVl. Senior Reporter

For the first time. Grand Valley
State
University
will
observe
National Graduate and Professional
Student Appreciation Week from
Friday through April 4.
Some graduate students, however,
expect a little more than a few days
of recognition.
“The purpose of the week
is primarily to highlight the
contributions of students at GVSU
and also to have people recognize
there is a community of graduate
students,” said Ruqaiyah Rogers, vice
president of the National Association
of Graduate-Professional Students.
“Grand Valley has traditionally
geared
toward
undergraduate
students, but graduate students have
needs that should be recognized.”
The two groups of students face
different issues, and that diversity is

unfairly overlooked, Rogers said.
population on campus, we still
“There are some common factors contribute to Grand Valley,” she
(between undergraduate and graduate said. “But a lot of programs and
students), such as registration issues events (at GVSU) are geared toward
and those type of headaches, but as undergrads. As graduate students, we
graduate students, we have unique wonder: ‘Does that include me?’”
needs,” she said.
About
3,600
“We are a group of
graduate
students
“Even though we are
students who do
enrolled at GVSU
a small population
have more on our
during the 2007plates. We’re already
08
school
year,
on campus, we still
in the workforce and
compared
to
looking at things
contribute to Grand
about
20,000
that are important
undergraduate
Valley.”
to us — childcare
students.
issues and financial
While
there
aid at the graduate
may be a gap in
KARI CEO
level.”
TREASURER OF GVSU’S GPSA
enrollment figures,
Similarly,
Kari
graduate
students
Ceo, treasurer of
are no less vital to
GVSU’s chapter of the Graduate and the university than others, Ceo said.
Professional Students Association,
“A lot of us have assistantships
expressed concern that graduate — we’re working and getting an
students are undervalued at GVSU.
education and we’re trying to balance
“Even though we are a small that,” she said.
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See Green, A2

Administration:
Decline in awarded
master's degrees not
cause for concern

GVSU cuts down
prerequisites
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

April.
Copeland Living Center won the
competition last November, and
runners-up were Murray and South B

Courtesy Photo / Amanda Pitts

Grad program: Dean of Graduate Students Priscilla
Kimboko

However, Ceo praised the efforts
of GVSU President Thomas J.
Haas for his dedication to graduate
students’ needs. The GPSA executive
See Grad Students, A2
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University officials
attribute 109 fewer
awarded masters
degrees last year
to Michigan s poor
economic situation
By Brian Beaupied
GVl. Senior Reporter

The number of master’s degrees
awarded by Grand Valley State
University decreased for the first
time in six years in 2006-07.
It was also the largest decrease
the university has seen since it
awarded its first two master’s
degrees in 1976.
This is a trend which the
university may continue to see
for a couple more years, said
university officials.
Despite dropping almost 12
percent, the decline in master’s
degrees is not a cause for concern,
said Priscilla Kimboko, dean
of Graduate Studies and Grants
Administration. The dip can be
attributed to graduate students
needing more time to complete
courses, she said.
“There is no good reason other
than some take a little longer,”
Kimboko said. “In part, that could
be due to the economy — we have
a lot of part-time graduate students
who may not be able to afford to
be full-time.”
Almost three quarters of
GVSU’s 3,658 graduate students
are part-time, according to the
Office of Institutional Analysis.
This could be the result of fewer
financial aid options for graduates
or employers not covering tuition
for employees that return to school,
Kimboko said.
“Graduate students have fewer
options as far as financial aid
with most students going parttime to be able to afford classes,"
she said. “You have to make the
assumption that when the economy
is bad, people want to come back
See Masters, A2
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Green

under the sustainability link
on the Office of Housing
and Residence Life page on
GVSU’s Web site.
Parts of the pledge include
unplugging
cell
phone
chargers that are not in use
and combining errands to
reduce car trips.
GVSU seniorTracy Watson,
president of the Student
Environmental
Coalition,
said the competition is a
great incentive for students
to conserve energy.
Although
the
Student
Environmental Coalition does
not have direct participation,
Watson said the group
supports the Conserve Energy
Challenge
and
members
of the coalition living on
campus will be participating
in the challenge as well.
“I think it would be ideal if
people would do it anyways
but the competition just
makes it fun.” she said.
For more
information
on the Conserve Energy
Challenge, go to http://www.
gvsu.edu/sustainability and
click on “Housing” under the
“Campus Operations” tab.

continued from page A1

living centers.
GVSU senior Amy Rotter
said the Conserve Energy
Challenge
is
important
because of the vital state of
energy issues in the world.
“I
participate in the
Conserve Energy Challenge
because I believe it is a
small step toward practicing
environmental conservation,”
Rotter said, who is from
Greenville, Mich.
Rotter, a resident of Laker
Village and member of the
Student
Environmental
Coalition,
thinks
other
residential students should
participate in the challenge
to make a positive difference
in the environment.
“Changing the world’s
perspective on environmental
awareness may seem like a
huge task, but participating
in something such as the
Conserve Energy Challenge
is a simple way to make a
difference,” she said.
Residential GVSU students
who are looking for other
ways to go green can also take
the Student Sustainability
Pledge, which can be found

klynchmorin@lanthorn. com
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Grad Students
continued from page A1

board met with Haas during
the fall semester and will meet
with him again Tuesday with
a greater sample of graduate
students to discuss some of the
issues they face on campus.
“It’s an opportunity to
voice our opinions to him and
give him information on what
can be improved,” Ceo said.
But Priscilla Kimboko,
dean of Graduate Studies and
Grants Administration, said
improvements are constantly
being made to the graduate
program — and it is a difficult
process that cannot quickly be
solved.
“It’s a big bite to chew
off,” Kimboko said. “It takes
time and we appreciate the
patience and persistence of
students here.”
The introduction of National
Graduate and Professional
Student Appreciation Week is
just one of the necessary steps
to create a positive change,
Kimboko said. Although she
would like to see more similar
events introduced, graduate
students’
time-consuming
schedules make it difficult.
“It’s hard to find a time to
get graduate students together

Grand Valley Lanthorn

and build a community,” she
said. “But it’s an important
part of what a university
should offer to students who
want it.”
In fact, the time constraints
are one of the biggest obstacles
graduate students face, said
Kara Kurczeski, secretary of
the GPSA.
“Since graduate students
often
have
many
other
responsibilities outside of
their classes, it is difficult for
them to make their presence
known on campus — or have
the time to request changes on
their behalf,” Kurczeski said.
Despite the efforts exerted
by those involved in graduate
studies, Kurczeski said it will
take even more to get the
proper amount of equality.
“If we all work together —
students, faculty and staff —
we can work to make graduate
students’ needs heard and met
at GVSU,” she said.
GVSU will kick off National
Graduate and Professional
Student Appreciation Week
Friday with a breakfast at the
University Club in the Pew
Campus DeVos Center at 8
a.m.

Masters
continued from page A1

to school to improve their
careers. Now, especially in
teaching, there are fewer
employers (in the state) that
are covering their employees’
schooling.”
After the growth GVSU has
endured in terms of enrollment
in recent years, this may be a
time when admissions start to
level out. This is a trend that
has occurred at other schools
with graduate programs in West
Michigan, Kimboko said.
The total numberof master’s
degrees being awarded by
GVSU for the 2007-08 school
year, however, has not yet
been determined, according to
the GVSU registrar’s office.
Cheryl Roland, director of
News and Communications
in University Relations at
Western Michigan University,
said the amount of master’s
and doctoral degrees awarded
by the school remains fairly
constant each year. Fluctuating
a percent or so in either
direction and maintaining a
consistent rate is ideal for
universities, she added.

“Schools are looking to hold
even, not drop in admissions,’'
she said. “This maintains a
consistent average class size
and does not overwork faculty.
With a newer university like
GVSU, it just might take a
little extra time to level out.”
A
similar
response
was given by Ferris State
University and Calvin College,
where admissions and awarded
degrees in graduate programs
are not seeing a significant
drop, according to the schools’
registrar’s offices.
The drop in awarded degrees
at GVSU, however, is not
stopping university officials
from making revisions and
adding to the university’s
current available areas of
graduate studies.
Kimboko said GVSU is
looking to revise the current
physician’s assistant program
and add a doctorate in nursing
in the near future. Master’s
programs
in
movement
sciences,
liberal
studies
and history may also be
introduced.
bbeaupied@lanthorn.com

rbeard@lanthorn. com
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I and 2 bedrooms available immediately
Stop in today to check out our great floor plans

Laundry Facilities
Heat Included
24hr. Emergency Available
Pet Friendly
24 Hour Fitness Room
Computer
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ON, SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL

JOB**,.

IN 19*3 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA

WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT

AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICN WITH GOURMET.

11

SHE THINNS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THINN EITHER OF US NNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS SO LET'S STICN WITH TASTY!

Co,?RLD s create^ s

8" SUB SANDWICHES
All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a lull S inches of
homemade french bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And it it matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

#l PEPE1"

^flJVTET SANDWlC"
My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

PI AIN C| IMC^l
I

leal applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo

I

#7 GOURMET SMONED HAM CLUB
I

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

#2 BIG JOHN*'
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato

#3 TOTALLY TUNA"
Fresh housemade tuna, mued with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, then Hipped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumbei. lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast Reef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double provolone

LowCarb Lettuce Wrap

^OT3IP

#4 TURNEY TOM'"
fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO*
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette (Hot peppers by request)

#6 VEGETARIAN

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. IL

A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. & real mayo!

(grant) Dallep Uantfjorn

#8 BILLY CLUB"

Volume 42, Number 53

Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley

*9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB1"

State University students 63 times a year. One copy of this newspaper

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

is available free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community.

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*'

TOO Commons, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, Ml, 49401

For additional copies, please contact our business offices.
POSTMASTER: please send form 3579 to Grand Valley Lanthorn,

A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*'
fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo'
(A very traditional, yet always eiccptional classic!)

BOX LUNCHES BLITTERS. UNTIES'

Of LIVERY ORDERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

JJ.B.l.T."

* * * * JlhdMYJOHNS.COM * * * *

lacon. lettuce, tomato & mayo
(The only better ILT is mama s IIT)

gargantuan™

* Soda Pop
* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
* Real potato chips or |umhn kosher dill pickle
* fitra load of meat
* f lira cheese or evtra avocado spread
* Hot Peppers

FREEBIES isuns c nuns onuvi
tomato mayo sliced

cticumher Oi|nn mustard nil* vinegar and oregano

fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it am t even California.)

This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John s brother Huey It s huge
enough lo feed the hungriest of all
humans' Tons of genoa salami sliced
smoked ham capicola. roast beef,
turkey & provolone jammed into
one nf our homemade french buns
then smothered with onions, mayo
lettuce tomato * our homemade
Italian dressing

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*'
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. & mayo
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. & mayo
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J but
definitely tweaked and fine tuned to perfection!
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ALICIA WIREMAN

MALLORY WEBER

News Editor

Advertising Reps

MICHELLE HAMILTON
MARC KOORSTRA

LINDSAY PARKINSON
BRYAN SINICKI
ROB AUSTIN

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Advertising Designer

BRANDY ARNOLD

MATT KEELER
MATT AURIEMME

KARIN ARMBRUSTER
Photography Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

Assistant Photo Editor

Business Manager

HOLLYN JOHNSON

CHRISTINE VANDERVLIES

Copy Editors

Assistant Business Manager

LAURA ECKERT
MOLLY GADDIE
AMANDA MILLER

Distribution

Layout Staff

ANDREA COLE
JEREMY LEITER
JOEY SALAMON

The same as our tt3 Totally Tuna eicept this one has
a lot more fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone
sprouts, cucumber lettuce. £ tomato

#16 CLUB LULU™

tie iigm t»

Mite ivy m«m

DAN WARREN
KATHRYN GARCIA
TODD JENNINGS
RAY LAVIGNE
JEFF DIMITRIEVSKI
GLEN SANDBERG
Receptionists

MATT KAHL
O RAFTERY

fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon lettuce tomato.
& mayo (JJ s original turkey & bacon club)

ERIC LEE

JILL ELLISON
KELSEY KRUIS

Web Master

Faculty Adviser

LAWRENCE BEERY
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published under the
authorization of the GVSU Newspaper Advisory Board

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
mix

Assistant Advertising Manager

MARIANA SAUCEDO

#15 CLUB TUNA*'

Corrections

TO FINN THE I ORATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

mm

RAQUEL DELEON

Managing Editor

Layout Editor

OVER 20 LOCATIONS IN THE GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO AREA

turn

Advertising Manager

LAURA WASILEWSKI

KELLY BEGEROW

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK

i*»s ?m?

ADVERTISING STAFF

Editor in Chief

Laker Life Editor

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*'

THE J.J.

★ SIDE ITEMS ★

EDITORIAL STAFF

Sports Editor

#12 BEACH CLUB*' ®

$

layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber
lettuce, tomato, and mayo (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only
peace dude!)

Onion, lettuce alfalfa sprouts

I full 1 IA nminri nf rpil annlpwnnri cmnkpri ham

(

In the Lanthorn's March 24 issue, on page A1, in the 'Three students
honored by MCC' article, the headshots were mistakenly captioned The
top right was Megan Bahr and the bottom right was Amber Donahue.
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NEWS

Michelle Hamilton, News Editor
news@lanthorn.com

GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Student Senate meeting to
discuss body constitution

A
constitutional
task
force will be meeting during
today’s
Student
Senate
General Assembly to discuss
amendments to the body’s
constitution.
.
There will not be an
opportunity for publiccomment
and the meeting has been
„ moved from its regular location
in the Pere Marquette Room at
4:30 p.m. to an art gallery in the
Performing Arts Center.
Disney coming to Allendale
to recruit summer staff

Representatives
from
Disney will be visitingGVSU’s
- Pew Campus today to recruit
staff for the Disney College
Program.
The representatives will
be hosting their presentation
in the University Club Room
in Building C of the DeVos
Center from 5 to 7 p.m.
For more information, send
an e-mail to Judy DeBoer at
deboejud@gvsu.edu.

to
GVSU Student Organization
Review Board meets Friday

On Friday from 11 a.m. to
noon the Student Organization
Review Board, a committee
comprised of GVSU students
and staff, will meet in Room
104 of the Kirkhof Center.
TTie purpose of the SORB
" is to review the following
' for student oiganizations:
Registration
requests,
complaints and annual awards
and recognitions.
The next SORB meeting
l is scheduled to take place on
April 11.
For more information,
contact Aaron Haight via email at haighta@gvsu.edu.
Campus program to discuss
- sexual assault of males

A program hosted today
-r by > GVSU’s
Counseling
Center will lead participants
in a discussion of male sexual
assault and how to support
males who have been sexually
assaulted.
The discussion will take
place from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
Pickard Living Center. This is
a LIB 100 event.
For more information,
contact the Counseling Center
at gvcounsl@gvsu.edu.

Art and Design Department adds visual
studies emphasis to study cultural art
By Michelle Hamilton

GVL News Hditor

A new emphasis area in the Art
and Design Department at Grand
Valley State University will bring
the program a few strokes closer
to being interdisciplinary.
Art
professor
Paul
Wittenbraker referred to the
courses in the new visual studies
emphasis as “hybrid studios.”
The courses combi ne elements
from other emphasis areas to
study the need for effective
cultural works of art.
Wittenbraker, who helped
lead the way for visual studies at
GVSU, said the program, which
does not have a linear history,
reflects the nature of visual
discourse in the world.
"Because (visual studies’)
history is less clear, there’s a
good amount of critique and
theory that’s chunked into it,” he
said.
Courses within visual studies
will include six studio art
classes in space, time, curating,
civic art, interactivity with the
audience and a course in the use
of images.
Some of these courses have
been offered as special topics
classes in the past, but a few are

brand new, Wittenbraker said.
The studios in visual studies,
such as the civic art studio
that was offered this year also
included a group of writing
students. Art majors can take the
courses as electives or combine
them for an emphasis in the BFA
program.
“The
visual
studies
is
designed to reflect the benefit
of having other people (from
other disciplines) in the studios,”
Wittenbraker said.
These
classes
make
a
connection to art for students who
are not art majors, he added. For
a non-art major the requirements
for taking a visual arts studio are
junior standing or higher and the
permission of the instructor. For
art majors, the requirement is the
completion of art foundations.
Sophomore Michael Wolf of
Grand Rapids first heard about
the visual studies concentration
during a creative problem
solving art class he took with
Wittenbraker.
“1 really enjoyed that class,
so 1 asked (Wittenbraker) what
direction I should take with my
studies,” Wolf said. “He told
me about the possible emphasis,
so that’s when I was lickin’ my
chops.”
Wolf said he decided to take
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President Haas to host
virtual office hours Monday

GVSU President Thomas J.
Haas will be available to chat
online with students, faculty
and staff for an hour and a half
next week.
From 3 to 4:30 p.m. on
Monday, Haas will answer as
many questions he has time
for that pertain to GVSU. This
is the fourth time this school
year Haas has scheduled time
to chat online during his virtual
office hours.
To c|iat with Haas, go
to
http://main.gvsu.edu/
virtualofficehours/.
To login to the program, a
Novell username and password
is required.
Records of previous virtual
office hour sessions are also
available for those who are
logged in to the program.

••
I

GVL / Brittany Jacques

Work of art: Art Martin, the Foundations Drawing li professor, works with freshmen (right to left) Danielle Styles, Ellen Yee and
Amanda Wieczorek in Calder. Next year, a new art concentration. Visual Design, will be available for students at GVSU.

on visual studies because it
is structured differently than
other concentrations. There is
more variety to the courses,
which change from semester to
semester, and they do not always
have to be taken in a specific
order — as with concentrations
such as painting or illustration.
“The reason I chose this
emphasis — my interests are all
over the place and (the visual

studies) program allows me to
incorporate those interests in a
way that I don’t think I could get
in another emphasis,” Wolf said.
For senior Ruby Miller, it is
too late in the game to change
her concentration, but the visual
studies program will benefit the
art program by making it more
unified, she said.
“Often, sculpture students
and graphic designers think of

themselves as very different
areas, but when it comes to the
visual study classes there tend to
be a fair number of both,” Miller
said. “It’s an interesting common
ground for these two areas.”
For more information on the
visual studies program, go to
http://visualstudies.art.gvsu.edu.
news@ lanthorn .com

ELS to move to Meadows Crossing
By Danielle Arndt

GVL Senior Reporter

The Grand Rapids’ ELS
Language Center for international
students
is
relocating
to
Allendale come April to give
foreign scholars an opportunity
to interact with American
university students.
ELS is a world-renowned
language school and America’s
leading provider of English
language instruction.
There are 45 centers across the
country, located in 28 different

states.
Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Cook-DeVos
Center for Health Sciences
currently houses the only center
in Michigan.
Next month, ELS will be
moving from its CHS location
to an office space in the newly
constructed Meadows Crossing
strip mall off 48th Avenue,
just west of GVSU’s Allendale
Campus. The idea behind the
move is to give all parties
involved more space, said Barb
Ellis.

Women's Center asks for art
with women experiences

•
•
•

J\

New art focus to bring common ground

I

The Women’s Center at
GVSU is hosting its seventh
annual Call for Art as a part of
an in-house exhibit.
The focus of the exhibit will
be on a small number of works
that represent the diversity of
women and their experiences.
Professional and
nonprofessional artists are all
encouraged to submit their
work.
The deadline for entries is
April 11 at 2 p.m.
Each entry must be
accompanied by an entry
form.
Entry forms are available
in the Women’s Center, Room
161 of the Kirkhof Center, or
online at http://www.gvsu.edu/
women_cen/.
For more information on
the Call For Art, contact the
Women's Center at (616)
331-2748 or send an e-mail to
womenctr@gvsu.edu.
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A different language: Students at the ELS Language Center use the Language
Technology Lab at the Cook DeVos Center in Grand Rapids.

“The nursing program has
gotten too big in recent years,”
Ellis said. “We’ve grown too
big, and there is just not enough
space for everyone anymore.”
Ellis has been working with
ELS for the past one and a half
years, and since her initiation,
the number of participants in the
program has almost doubled.
“When I first started, we had
30 to 40 students in each session
— now we average around 60 to
70,” Ellis said. “This session is
the largest we’ve seen since we
opened three or so years ago.”
Currently, there are 90
students in the program thanks
to a group of 20 Colombians that
were admitted last minute, but
will probably be returning home
following graduation, Ellis said.
Many international students
do matriculate into GVSU upon
completing their ELS education,
she added.
Ellis said she knows of five
level 112 students planning to
continue at GVSU following
Friday’s graduation, and two who
are planning to attend another
university in the U.S.
Level 112 is the final step
before completing the program.

The program, if students begin
at the lowest level of 101, takes
about eight months to finish.
Graduations take place every
four weeks as students complete
a new level.
James Crawley, of the GVSU
admissions office, thinks the
move will help foreign students
to become better acquainted
with GVSU and give them the
opportunity to interact with other
university students, which Ellis
is grateful for.
“It gives students a chance
to practice their English with
native speakers their own age,”
Ellis said.
The average ELS student is
19 to 25 years old, but Ellis said
sometimes they do get a few
students in their 40s.
Crawley hopes students will
become more comfortable with
campus life and campus activities
by being in Allendale in addition
to becoming more interested in
attending GVSU.
ELS students and teachers,
however, have mixed feelings
about the move.
“In my case it will be more
difficult because I will have to
drive to study in Allendale,”

said Uk Nam Kim, a temporary
student from South Korea. “It
will be a good chance to study
there for students who want to go
on to university, but not for me. I
need to go home.”
Kim is on-leave from his job
at Ernst and Young, a prominent
accounting firm with numerous
locations in the U.S. and across
the globe, where he is a senior
manager.
“People always use English,”
Kim said.
Kim hopes learning the
language will aid him in his
profession, he added.
Daniel Bowman, a teacher at
the ELS Center, said there are
pros and cons to the move.
“It will be nice for the
students to be around Grand
Valley’s main campus,” he said,
“But there is the added problem
of the commute and finding new
host families closer to the new
location.”
Ellis said their goal is to
hopefully build their own
separate facility on GVSU’s
campus.
darndt@lanthorn.com

New incentive could bring film industry to Michigan
One such student is Jonathan Yates,
who graduated in December 2095 and
moved to Los Angeles to find a job.
After three months of looking, Yates
In an attempt to bring the film industry
was able to find a job with the Paradise
to Michigan, a new incentive is being
Group Talent Agency. There, he quickly
offered to filmmakers.
moved up in the company and was
The incentive offers a 40 percent
promoted to Commercial Talent Agent in
refundable tax rebate for production
January.
costs in Michigan. Productions that take
He is now responsible placing people
place in core communities can receive
on national commercials, finding talent
an additional 2 percent. The initiative
and setting up clients to advertise the right
requires a minimum of $50,000 be spent,
products.
but there is no project cap.
“It’s a really competitive industry for
The Senate passed the 16-bill package
everyone,” Yates said.
earlier this month.
Many people think
While recent films
it is only the actors
“You'll
get
to
know
such as “Semi-Pro” and
who have the hard
“Dreamgirls” have been
time
breaking
into
more
people
and
filmed in Michigan,
the industry, but even
John
Philbin,
an
get a lot of contacts. casting directors will
associate professor of
have a hard time finding
film and video at Grand
The more people
work if they pick clients
Valley State University,
that are not right for a
you know, the more
hopes the incentive will
job, he added.
bring more movies to
Yates started out
opportunities you
the state.
writing
screenplays
“Hopefully
it
when he was younger.
will
have.”
will draw big budget
“I watched a bunch
Holly wood films here
of bad movies and was
and local film crews
like ‘I can do this,’” he
JONATHAN YATES
will get some work,"
said.
GVSU ALUMNUS ON
he said.
He
was
signed
MAKING SOCIAL NETWORKS
Michigan is a gtxxi
with
agent
Warren
spot for movies because
Zide, producer of the
it is loaded with great
American Pie films,
locations, crews and
when he was 15 years
tax incentives, he added
old.
Many of Philbin’s students have to
“Zide taught me about story structure,
move to bigger markets because West what sells and what studios are looking
Michigan offers fewer opportunities than for,” Yates said.
places such as New York, Los Angeles,
While Yates currently works as
Chicago and even Detroit.
an agent, his ultimate goal is to be a
By Catherine Dugan

GVI. Staff Writer

• A 40 percent cash rebate
across the board on Michigan
expenditures, with a spending
threshold of $50,000.
Courtesy Photo / Christina Yates

• An added 2 percent if the

Scouting: Jonathan Yates is a GVSU alumnus who

company films in one of the 103

is a talent scout in Los Angeles

screenwriter. He currently writes one to
two scripts per year.
“He’s very creative — he loves to
write,” said his wife, Christina Yates.
Jonathan has loved movies since
seventh grade and has an extensive
collection of them at their house, including
horror, action and drama, she added.
The couple would love to live in
Michigan, but there are no jobs there for
them right now, Christina said.
Jonathan hopes the industry will come
to Michigan so he can move back because
the cost of living is much lower.
As for advice for students interested
in the entertainment industry, Jonathan
said students need to get their foot in the
door, even if it is not in their chosen field
of interest.
“You’ll get to know more people and
get a lot of contacts,” he said. “The more
people you know, the more opportunities

• Labor and Crew: 40 percent
resident, 30 percent non-resident
• A low-interest loan program,
an investment tax credit and
an infrastructure tax credit
program, as well as a workforce
development rebate for hiring
and training current Michigan
crewmembers to a higher level.
• The only cap will be a maximum
of $2 million salary per employee.
There is no other cap and no
sunset.
This information is courtesy
of http://www.michigan.gov/

you will have.”
cduRan@lanthorn.com
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EDITORIAL--------------------------------------

Winding down

editorial@lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL CARTOON
"One of these things is not like the other things. One of these things just doesn't belong."

With less than a month until the end of the
school year, students must remember to
plan ahead and not get overwhelmed.
For many graduating seniors, day-to-day classes can become the
last thought on their minds. Students race to finish senior theses, polish
resumes and find that ever-elusive post-graduation job. The question,
“Do you have a job yet?” can send one into a mild panic attack.
Non-graduating students scramble to find an internship, only to find
some summer internships had December 1 deadlines of last year. They
struggle with the need for experience versus the need for income in
often-unpaid positions.
It can be easy to get swept up and overwhelmed when thinking
about all of the choices and plans that lie ahead. It is important to
remember that day-to-day classes are still crucial. All the plans for a
post-graduation job will be worthless if required classes are not passed
for graduation.
Instead of becoming overwhelmed, plan ahead. Keep abreast of
everyday classes and assignments. Attend the many job and internship
fairs held at Grand Valley State University. Go to Career Services and
ask them to review your resume. Devote an hour a day, a few days
a week, to job or internship hunting and feel productive instead of
panicked.
Start early instead of later. This is a great time for freshman and
sophomores to look into organizations on campus that deal with their
major. And do not just become a member — be active, and strive for a
leadership position within that organization. It will help in the long run.
And for those who are graduating and suddenly realize they hate
whatever they majored in, take heart: With Social Security declining,
you’ll probably have to work for the next 40 to 50 years, if not longer.
That’s plenty of time to have more than one career.

GVL / John Pfeiffer

YOUR INSIGHTS

How are you handling the last month of school?

Tm really stressed out
and cramming for all of
my classes and trying to
balance that with anti
war protests."

"1 purposely haven't
been thinking about it.
It hasn't sunk in yet."

Chris Mills

Andrew Aldea

Lamar Brown

Iliana Taylor

Patty Rodriguez

Senior
Jackson, Mich.
Sociology

Sophomore
Walled Lake, Mich.
Pre-Law

Sophomore
Chicago, III.
Public Administration

Junior
Detroit, Mich.
Nursing

Sophomore
Hartford, Mich.
Hospitality and Tourism
Management

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
In response to Monday’s article
“Hungry sober students beware,” as an
18-year citizen of the city of Richland
in Kalamazoo county, I would like to
protest the article previously written to
disgrace Kalamazoo in its entirety. The
opinion concerning the sobriety of the
students attending Western Michigan
University may stand to be true, but
the student body of a university and a
soda/taco meal cannot be the sole factor
used to determine the integrity of a town.
Clearly the author of the previous article
had not ventured much further than
Stadium Drive or Westnedge Avenue
before they developed the opinion that
Kalamazoo was a town with little more
than “poorly built strip malls in illchosen locations.”
If the author had driven a small
distance to visit the heart of Kalamazoo,
they would have come across sights
which may have given them a different
impression. Downtown Kalamazoo is
filled with varying restaurants to fit the
needs of any set of taste buds: Food
Dance Cafe with its eccentric foods
from breakfast to dinner, Sushiya for

the seafood lover, the Wild Bull Saloon
complete with mechanical bull to satisfy
anyone’s inner cowboy and Coney
Island Hot Dogs for the best hot dog you
can imagine.
Not only does Kalamazoo provide
countless restaurants, but other amenities
as well. Radisson Plaza Hotel serves
as a luxury for prom students and
honeymooners alike, providing beautiful
suites and dance floors for special
occasions. The Kalamazoo Strip Mall,
which is placed conveniently in the
center of Kalamazoo, houses many
original boutiques and jewelry stores, as
well as hosts the yearly Art Hop for artsy
folks from anywhere.
The name of Kalamazoo cannot
simply be paired with the status of
drunken university students, but should
be accredited to hold some of the finest
commodities of lower West Michigan.
So in defense of my home town, and in
contrast to the aforementioned article,
before you decide to put an opinion
into a newspaper, evaluate whether or
not you have taken the time to form a
competent one.
Marissa Ticknor
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“I’m in a techno cock-rock outfit...
It’s like the Postal Service where
they mailed each other songs back
and forth.”
Shwa Losben

Jay and Shwa Coffeehouse member on
participating in side bands

GVL OPINION POLICY •
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley I .anthorn
Letters appear as space permits each
issue The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

t

"I'm visiting my
professors and seeing
where 1 am in the class
opposed to where 1
want to be. 1 am also
going to the library
more often than usual
and creating better
study habits."

"I'm creating new
environments to study in
and making more time
to study and putting
aside extracurricular
activities."

"I'm stocking up on
caffeine and getting
ready for the allnighters."

GVL STUDENT OPINION --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Offering up more solutions
By Gary Nye

GVL Columnist

There are people in this
place who live sloppy lives.
Throwing their garbage
in the dirt, breaking their
bottles on the sidewalk,
using Styrofoam cups, etc.
Then there are people who
reuse everything, from the
old blue jeans turned in to a
quilt to the left over dinner
turned into compost.
Some people get a great
joy of reusing and recycling.
There are some people
in this place who love to
read this paper when it is
released. They flock to the
stands (or just casually pick
it up when they pass by)
and read articles they love.
Articles about seeds and
germination, articles about
dolphins and domination,
articles about the amazing
sports teams or even advice
columns regarding sex and

love.
Then
there are
people
who hate
this lovely
paper.
They send
me emails that Nye
are really
mean and try to hurt my
feelings. Maybe this happens
to other staff writers, too.
And those people talk bad
about the paper, talk about
how those newspaper kids
are so cliquey. They think
we have attitude problems
or think we’re pretentious
snobs. Or maybe they just
think we're awful writers.
This article is for people
who love the newspaper and
love to reuse and recycle.
This article is for people
who hate the newspaper and
love to reuse and recycle.
This article is for people

who love the newspaper and
who don’t reuse and recycle
(now is the time to start).
This article is for people
who hate the newspaper and
need to reuse and recycle.
Things you can do with a
newspaper besides read it:
One: Use it as wrapping
paper. I have been the
recipient of many newspaper
wrapped gifts. I’d guess
to say you usually get the
comic strip section but in the
case of the Lanthom you’re
a bit out of luck. Use the
sports section or make sure
there’s a really cool picture
on the top.
Two: Before throwing it
away you can use it to filet
a fish (thanks to dad and
KM for this one). Filleting
a fish is easy if your dad
loves drinking beer and
catching fish because then
he can show you. Or hang
out with my dad because
he’s awesome. He taught

my mom to filet fish and
he can surely teach you. I,
on the other hand, have no
idea. Luckily the newspaper
is biodegradable so you can
just throw that and the fish
guts into the compost heap.
Three: Cut out pictures
and make a really cool
collage. This one’s selfexplanatory. But you can
hang onto that picture until
your death and then pass it
on to your kids.
Four: Clean your
windows with Windex and
crumpled newspaper. I don't
know who taught me this
trick but somebody did and 1
was thankful. Here’s why: It
doesn’t leave streaks!
Five: Pack your mother’s
fragile china with newspaper
when she gives it to you
at your wedding when you
married that person she
disliked.
%nye @ lanthorn .com

Our lives compared to Britney Spears
^----- r

By Nick Noel

GVL Illustrator

“Well, sure, things aren’t
great, but look at it this
way — at least we’re doing
better than Britney Spears.”
That’s it folks, that’s
our new glass-is-half-full
answer — our last bit of
hope.
We know it’s bad. We
know our hands are sore at
night from clenching our
fists every time we pass a
gas station. Somewhere,
oil gremlins are making
millions a minute, and yet,
we can’t get to them. All
we can get is the pimply
attendant behind the
counter.
How misguided we’ve
become — how angry. We
look at our paychecks and
they laugh at us.
Now we walk, looking
for shoulders into which
we can crash. Of course
— we move. We perform
some strange hockey
goalie contortion to avoid
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them. No matter. They, and
those like them, will be
cursed accordingly in our
mumbles.
Economy on the rocks,
war in a country we don’t
uriderstand, debt, disaster
— but our pop princess is
in rehab. Just look at her
crying.
We truly feel bad for her.
Our compassion bums like
a star too stupid to know its
limits.
“She’s got a pretty rough
ticket,” we think while
driving to our crummy jobs.
Then a pothole swallows

our car and our heads slam
against the roof.
Frowns. We frown a lot
— just look at us while we
walk to our classes. Our
televisions tell us we need
medication to smile — our
doctors tell us we just need
sunshine. The weather
might agree, however, it
betrays us and spits down
more snow.
We live in a colorless,
white world like loons in
padded cells.
It’s all going to be
fine. Don’t worry. Peace
massages our minds while

we lie down to sleep. How
good it is.
Remember this the
next time you get gas and
want to wring the poor
attendant’s neck. Fie makes
pennies, just like you.
Remember our collective
angst — that we are all
stripped of our money the
same, live in the same
crumbling state with no
jobs and little light.
But spring is very near.
And hey, at least we’re
doing better than poor
Britney Spears.

J

A&E

Brandy Arnold, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com

Week
in pop
culture
Billboard Top 10
albums
1. “Trilla”
— Rick Ross
2. “Now 27”
— Various Artists
3. “Ego Trippin’”
— Snoop Dogg
4. “Sleep Through
The Static”
— Jack Johnson
5. “Good Time”
— Alan Jackson
6. “The Elephant In
The Room”
— Fat Joe
7. “Little Voice”
— Sara Bareilles
8. “Discipline”
— Janet Jackson
9. “New
Amerykah: Part
One (4th World
War)”
— Erykah Badu
10. “Hannah
Montana/Miley
Cyrus : The Best
Of Both Worlds
Concert”
— Miley Cyrus

Jay Rapaport,
Shwa Losben band
gets Cook-DeWitt
crowd dancing on
their feet Tuesday

crowd in GVSU’s CookDeWitt Center. The duo played
through a mix-matched set of
each other’s songs.
At one point Losben left
the stage and Rapaport played
two of his own band’s songs
alone on the piano. When on
stage together they got a good
By Dani Willcutt
audience reaction. The duo
GVL Staff Writer
even had the crowd dancing in
the aisles.
The
Jay
and
Shwa
Ask musicians Jay Rapaport
and
Shwa
Losben
what Coffeehouse was brought to
brought them to Grand Valley GVSU because of its unique
in
comparison
to
State University to perform on sound
Tuesday night, and they will previous musical acts, said
probably offer a snarky answer Nikole Hoffman, a member of
such as “a red Sebring and a Spotlight Productions.
“It’s a different type of
GPS.”
However,
Spotlight music than most people listen
Productions, the organization to,” she said.
Even though it’s a change
that brought the act known as
Jay and Shwa Coffeehouse to from the norm, the band’s
campus, has a different take sound was a good turn from
on how the act was brought to the old standbys, said Kelsey
Jansen
Van
GVSU.
Galen, music
“Our
“It's a trio with me,
chair
for
music
chair
bass and drums.
Spotlight
and a couple
Productions.
others
went
We've been together
“Most (acts
to the NACA
for three years or
brought
to
Conference
campus) have
and met them
more. It's more
been country
there,”
said
or
electric
intense piano rock.”
Katie Beamish,
rock... Jay is
a
member
JAY RAPAPORT
piano rock,”
of
Spotlight
BAND MEMBER ON HIS OTHER
Jansen
Van
Productions.
BAND, DANGEROUS KID
Galen
said.
NACA,
“We haven’t
which stands
really
had
for National Association for
Campus Activities, showcases that before. We’re introducing
acts that can be brought to GVSU to different music that
maybe they’re not used to.
colleges and universities.
The
Jay
and
Shwa They might like it, or grow to
Coffeehouse show took place like it.”
Rapaport
described
his
in front of a decently-sized

music’s sound as “awesome...
brilliant in its own time,”
before moving into a slightly
more serious description.
“On my flier it says intense
piano rock” he said. "It’s
freakin’ intense, man.”
Rapaport
attributes
his
greatest influences to piano
greats Elton John, Ben Folds
and Billy Joel.
Losben, on the other hand,
names “Nutella and binge
drinking” as the influences for
his acoustic rock sound.
"Experimental wuss rock is
what I sometimes go by,” he
said.
Rapaport and Losben do not
play together often; in fact,
this mini-tour is their first time
on the road together. They
met at an open mic show in
Washington D.C. three years
ago. This chance meeting led
to Rapaport playing piano on
an album that Losben recorded
later that summer.
Both performers are based
in New York City and are a
part of various side projects
and bands.
“I’m in a techno cock-rock
outfit called the Tinklebots,”
Losben said. “It’s like the
Postal Service where they
mailed each other songs back
and forth. It’s the worst side
project ever.”
Rapaport is a member of
a slightly more serious band.
Dangerous Kid.
“It’s a trio with me, bass
and drums,” he said. “We’ve
been together for three years
or more. It’s more intense
piano rock.”
Nicole Millar, president

GVl / Cheslie Reuwer

Coffeehouse concert: Shwa Losben sings and plays the guitar at the Shwa and
Jay Coffeehouse concert at the Cook-DeWitt Center on Tuesday.

of Spotlight Productions, said
while she wished there had
been a better turnout for the
show, she thought the concert
was a success.
“Music is really hard (to
promote), especially on a

Tuesday, but it went really
well,” she said.
dwillcutt@lanthorn.com
See more: Visit www.
lanthorn.com for a
slideshow

Euphoria a cappella group to perform top 40 favorites
Oil Staff Writer

DVD releases
1. “The Kite
Runner” (PG-13)
Starring Khalid
Abdalla,
Homayoun Ershadi
and Shaun Toub
2. “The Mist” (R)
Starring Thomas
Jane, Marcia Gay
Harden and Laurie
Holden

/V ^

Jay and Shwa Coffeehouse comes to GV

By Erika Stack

iTbnes Top 10
downloads
1. “Touch My
Body”
— Mariah Carey
2. “Bleeding Love”
— Leona Lewis
3. “No Air”
— Jordin Sparks
(featuring Chris
Brown)
4. “Lollipop”
— Lil Wayne
5. “Love in This
Club” - Usher
(featuring Young
Jeezy)
6. “4 Minutes”
— Madonna
(featuring Justin
Timberlake)
7. “Stop and Stare”
— OneRepublic
8. “New Soul”
— Yael Naim
9. “Sexy Can I”
— Ray J (featuring
Young Berg)
10. “Love Song”
— Sara Bareilles
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Blend five parts vocals, two parts beatboxers, take away any instruments and
there lies the recipe for Euphoria.
Grand Valley State University’s first
and only co-ed a cappella group will
perform its first spring concert Friday at

8 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center on the
Allendale Campus.
“It will be a different atmosphere
from a traditional (choir) concert,” said
Ross Hammond, the group’s founder
and president. “We tend to focus on pop
music. We’ll have songs people know.”
Hammond, a junior from Byron Center,
Mich., decided to put Euphoria together in
January 2007 in response to the structured

Courtesy Photo / Beth Baumgarb

Co-ed group: Euphoria will perform in the first spring concert Friday at the Cook-DeWitt Center.

environment of GVSU’s music program.
“There’s a really good music program
(at GVSU),” he said. “But we wanted
something a little more relaxed.”
Euphoria is performing at GVSU after
appearing at places such as Allendale
High, where the group opened for the
professional a cappella group “Impulse,”
and Central Michigan University.
The members are planning to put
together a varied repertoire consisting
of everything from oldies to current pop
singles on the radio, said Vice President
Kate Henry, a sophomore from Novi,
Mich, who sings alto for the group.
“We might even bring back old
favorites from the ‘90s,” she added.
Euphoria also arranged an a cappella
piece from the Beatles song “Because,”
which was inspired by the movie “Across
the Universe.”
The members arranged many songs
themselves with the help of music director
Addie Sweeting, Henry said.
In addition to the vocal music, the
audience can expect to see Euphoria’s two
beat-boxers perform by themselves for a
portion of the concert.
“Other groups have beat-boxers,”
Henry said, “But they don’t really
showcase them, and I hear people like
beat-boxers a lot.”
Nick Michalek, a junior from Crystal,
Mich., and one of the group’s beatboxers, said he is excited to perform for
the GVSU community because he has

been developing his technique since high
school.
“I’m more excited (than nervous),” he
said. “But if I wasn’t naturally nervous I
wouldn’t have enough energy.”
Michalek said the group has been
practicing together every Sunday for
about two hours in order to get ready
for this concert in addition to the weekly
sessions where the group members break
off into sectionals.
Euphoria will also have the local rap
collaborative, Blac-Sunn, perform as an
opening act Friday, Hammond said.
This concert, although their first, will
hopefully reoccur at least once a year,
Hammond added. Everyone who likes
music and wants to hear familiar songs
performed live should come check out the
concert, he said.
“We’re a young group,” Hammond
said. “(We hope) to expand musically
and perform with other a cappella groups
around Michigan, and maybe outside.”
Michalek agreed. But for now they
are planning on “sticking around and
entertaining the general Grand Valley
community,” he said.
Admission for the concert is free. For
more information on Euphoria, including
sound clips, visit the group’s MySpace
page
at
http://www.myspace.com/
euphoriagvsu.
estack@lunthorn.com

Pseudo Improv Comedy mocks ‘Whose Line’
By Jessica Pawlowski

GVl. Staff Writer

Every
other
Wednesday
Grand Valley State University
hosts its own “Whose Line Is
It Anyway?” — in the form of
Pseudo Improv Comedy.
Pseudo is a student-run group
that provides entertainment for
students. Members include Nick
Bono, Ben Darcie, Matt LaFleur,
Dan Rickabus and Mick Witt.
The group performs in Kleiner
Commons at 10 p.m.
“(We’re) all about making
people laugh and giving students
an escape from their everyday
college stress,” Rickabus said.
Pseudo takes on the form of
the TV show “Whose Line Is It
Anyway?” They play a lot of
the same games as the show,
but have also invented their own
games.
Brooke Heintz, a past member
of Pseudo for three years, said
the group started in 1997 with
a couple students who were

interested in theater but were not
theater majors. The number of
members has ranged from five to
14 with all male groups, femaleheavy groups and balanced
groups.
Heintz said saying good-bye
to Pseudo was one of the hardest
things she has ever done.
“However, the torch has been
passed to many capable and
talented comedians,” she added.
Darcie, who has been in
Pseudo for three years, said the
games are fueled by audience
interaction and participation,
which makes each show uniquely
moldable by the audience.
“The thing that I enjoy
most about doing Pseudo is the
fans,” he said. “The audience
truly makes the show, and the
audience has been stronger this
year than it has been in my entire
experience with the group."
He added the audience decides
scenarios, quirks and goals for
games, giving them control over
what they are viewing and the
opportunity to see their ideas

unfold in front of their eyes.
Greg Webb, a fan of Pseudo,
has been watching Pseudo
perform since his freshman year.
He has gone to almost every
Pseudo performance since then.
“I love that it’s really more of
an event that the audience gets to
be a part of rather than a show to
just watch,” he said.
Webb added each Pseudo
member brings something unique
to the show.
“One night it’ll be Ben’s
impersonation of Bill Cosby that
really gets me laughing but then
the next night its Bono’s Little
Boy character," he said.
Rickabus said the atmosphere
at Pseudo shows is amazing
and it breaks people out of their
routine lives for a fun night.
“There’s nothing like getting
a bunch of your friends together
and laughing uncontrollably,” he
said. “It’s just a great time to let
loose and let your belly get sore
from laughter.”
Pseudo’s next show is
Wednesday. Darcie said the

group is currently in talks to have
a show at Kirkhof for a Laker
Late Night at the end of April.
For updates, visit the Facebook
group
“OFFICIAL
Pseudo
Improv Comedy Fan Club.”
“GVSU students and faculty
would enjoy the performances
because it is a truly unique form
of entertainment, which is rarely

seen these days — especially in
such a convenient location like
Kleiner Commons,” Darcie said.
“You’ll laugh till you cry, and
you. the audience member, has a
chance to mold the insanity that
is Pseudo Improv Comedy."
jpawlowski@lanthorn.com

Courtesy Photo I Jennifer Peterson

Laughter riots: Pseudo Improv members (right to left) Ben Darcie, Dan Rickabus,
Brooke Heintz, Brian Kinney and Nick Bono perform in Kleiner Commons
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter
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WEEKEND HHH
Thursday

• 9 p.m. The Ragbirds perform

Artists" reception at Inspired

at Billy's Lounge.

Creations by VK Designs.

Friday

party at Skelletones.

on Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

• 5 p.m. Friday Nights at the

• 8 p.m. The Chicago Jazz

on Saturday and Sunday from

GRAM featuring live music and

Ensemble with Hon Faddis at

noon to 5 p.m.

art lecture at the Grand Rapids

Calvin College.

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Foremost's

• 7 p.m. Dissonant CD release

Butterflies are Blooming at
Frederik Meijer Gardens. Also

'Shutter' fails to horrify
After that, something right
out of an “X-Files” episode
happens: Ghostly apparitions
of the young woman appear in
the images Ben takes. Because
Agents Mulder and Scully
aren’t around, Jane investigates
on her own and discovers that
(gasp) the young woman she
hit is haunting them through
photographs!
It’s odd how photographers
in movies always have
interesting things happen to
them that never happen in real
life. For example, it’s common
knowledge a ghost resides in
the basement of Lake Superior
Hall, which contains the
Grand Valley State University
darkroom, but the spirit is kind
enough not to interfere with

By Ryan Copping

GVL Staff Writer

☆☆1/2 out of ☆☆☆☆
“Shutter” is more fun than
looking through your friend’s
wedding album, but that’s not
saying much. The movie is
not boring, but it’s a horror
tilm that isn’t scary in the
least, failing to generate any
sympathy for its basic, stock
characters.
Rachael Taylor and Joshua
Jackson star as newlyweds
Jane and Benjamin Shaw, who
are average and uninteresting
people. Ben is a photographer
based in Tokyo where Jane
happily relocates. While
driving through deserted
country woods (something you
should never, ever do in horror
movies), Jane accidentally hits
a woman (Megumi Okina),
whose body is never found.

student work.
Jane is also informed it’s
impossible to fake a Polaroid,
quickly arming herself with the
camera, indicating the movie
is unaware that A) Consumergrade Polaroid cameras and
film are becoming really hard
to find, and B) There exist such
things as Photoshop and glue.
Overall, director Masayuki
Ochiai keeps the movie
interesting on a basic level
for its 85 minutes, but there
is really nothing that justifies
taking the time to watch it. A
more appropriate running time
for the film would be 1/30 of a

rcopping@lanthorn.com

•

By Dani Willcutt

GVL Staff Writer

☆ out of ☆☆☆☆
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but unfortunately overdoes the
character.
Most loathsome of all the
characters are Shaw’s Tokyo
friends and co-workers, Bruno
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rides in downtown Grand

Kirkhof Center.

the Calvin College Center Art

Rapids by Grand Carriages.

Gallery. Also on Friday and

Also on Saturday.

Saturday.

• 6:30 p.m. Musical Theatre

• 2:30 p.m. Free film "The

• 10 a.m. Poetry Reading: "In

show "Forever Plaid" at The

Wooden Camera" at the Urban

Our Own Words" Women's

B.O.B. Also on Saturday.

Institute for Contemporary

Center Journal in the Cafe

• 7 p.m. Opening night of

Arts.

Biblioteque of the Zumberge

Welcome DAAC Weekend.

• 8 p.m. From Studio of Marlen

Library.

• 8 p.m. A cappella group

Vavrikova in the Sherman Van

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Rapid

Euphoria concert in the Cook-

Solkema Recital Hall of the

Exposure: Warhol in Series" at

DeWitt.

Performing Arts Center.

the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

• 8 p.m. McFadden's

Also on Friday.

Makeover IV.

**Don't forget: The Rapid

• Noon. Arts at Noon Series

• 8 p.m. The Mines perform at

Weekend Connector (Bus

featuring Comic Intermezzo in

Wealthy Theatre.

6
3

6
7

6

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
© 2000 King Features Synd . Inc.

See Answers on B6

50) runs until 2:30 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday. For more

• 9 p.m. Second annual Rain

Saturday

information visit http://www.

party inside the B.O.B.

• 6 p.m. "Artists Supporting

gvsu.edu/bus.

*2500
SCHOLARSHIPS
we will be giving ami ^
£2500 schoLni&hiPs \o
siut/en-te Living a\ 4?wes+.

\

Rules and restrictions may apply,
contact leasing office for information

yhafrG in it 4a1

(David Denman) and Adam
(John Hensley). From their
first appearance on the screen
they’re revealed as wormy
womanizers — quite annoying
really.
Jane Shaw plays detective
in “Shutter” as she searches
for the answer to the ghostly
apparition she sees both in
photos and in life.
Enter one of the handfuls
of cliche horror movie traits
this film has to offer. Should a
young woman in a foreign city
who doesn't know the native
tongue really be wandering
around searching for a ghost?
The answer is no.
Right now theaters have
movies much worse than
“Shutter” to offer the movie
going populace, but don’t let
that fact fool you. “Shutter”
gives a few quick chills and a
bit of suspense, but. overall,
it offers nothing new. Instead
of surprising the audience
with a quick twist, the film’s
conclusion is cliche and overtly
obvious.
Aside from some decently
attractive shots, there is nothing
good to be said about this
movie. Horror films are so
often cheesy and detestable
— two of the strongest traits
“Shutter” has to offer. The film
is only 85 minutes long, but
it feels more like a solid 120
— it’s just that painfully droll
to watch.

JfT) everywhere
throughout the community
on-site Rapid bus stop
your OWN bed & bath
privately keyed bedrooms
washer & dryer
professional and friendly staff
awesome amenities:
• huge workout room
• quiet study areas
• sports court
• game room
• food/vendina
foK. information.

dwillcutt@lanthorn.com
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WEEKOt:
.1)20 lbs recycled - 18.5% of waste stream

we sti„ have a vailability for

Wc» Two:
9.255 lbs recycled - 11 .0% of waste stream

Week Thpee:
15.530 lbs recycled - lb 2% of waste stream

Sunday

the Cook-DeWitt Center.

Haunting: Joshua Jackson stars in "Shutter

8
1

exhibition by Kadir Nelson at

Courtesy Photo / www.movieweb.com

3

9

at Laker Late Night in the

. ,1

by Linda Thistle

5

• 9 p.m. Zen and Brenna live

• 6 p.m. Horse-drawn carriage

- jfet ■

Weekly SUDOKU
7

: JH ■

■>

“Shutter,” as can be seen
from its trailers, is meant to be
a scary flick.
The film delivers a few
shoddy shocks and a constant
tension, but it still falls short
of being good, thrilling or
horrifying.
Basically every character in
“Shutter” is obnoxious.
. ,i Pacey — oops, 1 mean
Joshua Jackson — tries his
hand at playing Shaw, the
concerned and caring husband.

Art Museum.

second, with a refund of $7.

t ?\{

. •! ♦

•9 a.m. "Beauty of the Spirit:
Paintings and Illustrations"

Calm. Quiet. Peaceful.

Week Four:
10.770 lbs recycled - 15.7% of waste stream
Week Five:
I 5.900 lbs recycled - 20.4% of waste stream
Week Six:
5.532 lbs recycled - 10.5% of waste stream

some units Include

Week Seven:
14.050 lbs recycled - 25.7% of waste stream

all utilities

Week Eight:
•

13.4X0 lbs recycled - 14 9% of waste stream

Visit us on the web:
it» w.m \ i t* iii.nii.ii s.hi e O

\\ w.gi sii.nlii t.nililii \m i \ in s

DSL available in ALL units!

Starting at $250 per person
Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com

Call: (6161 895-4001
• ♦ >♦
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Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Softball catches
first baseman in
Rebecca Plummer

UPCOMING
GAMES
Undefeated season
ends with 67-54
upset to Winona State
University in Elite Eight

Thursday
NCAA Division II Basketball
Semifinals

Friday

Sophomore steps up to
plate to play first base
for GVSU’s softball team

Men's Tennis vs. Michigan Tech

Saturday

By Marc Koorstra

NCAA Division II Basketball Finals
Baseball vs. Saginaw Valley State
(DH)
Softball vs. Mercyhurst (DH)
Track & Field @ Grand Rapids
Open
Men's Tennis vs. Lake Superior
State
Women's Tennis @ Albion
Men's Golf @ Wisconsin Parkside
Invitational
Women's Golf @ Northern
Kentucky Invite

GVL Sports Editor

Sunday
Baseball vs. Saginaw Valley State
(DH)
Softball vs. Gannon (DH)
Men's Golf @ Wisconsin Parkside
Invitational
Women's Golf @ Northern
Kentucky Invite

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

©

GVSU hit just two three-pointers
in its Elite Eight to Winona State
University loss after hitting 11 in
the previous game.

®

The men s basketball team
limited John Smith, the defending
national player of the year, to just
six points.

GET YOUR

LAKER

By Kyle Meinke

GVL Senior Reporter

The Grand Valley State University
baseball team is scheduled to face the
West Michigan Whitecaps Wednesday,
marking the school’s first contest
against a professional organization in
team history.
The 6 p.m. exhibition at Fifth Third
Ballpark will pit the No. 4 Lakers (131) against the 2007 Midwest League
champion Whitecaps, the Class A minor
league affiliate of the Detroit Tigers.
“For a lot of our guys, (GVSU) is
their last opportunity to play organized
baseball,” said Laker coach Steve
Lyon. “So getting the opportunity to
compete against professionals at that
next level is really exciting, and we’re
looking forward to seeing how our kids
compete.”
The two teams scheduled a similar
game last year, but the contest was
snowed out. However, GVSU did visit

www.lanthorn.com

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
0-0

15-6

Saginaw Valley St.

0-0

14-6

Gannon

0-0

15-7

Wayne State

0-0

12-9

Ashland

0-0

8-6

Mercyhurst

0-0

10-8

Northwood

o-o

10-11

Ferris State

0-0

7-«

Lake Superior St

0-0

4*14

Findlay
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BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Wayne State

4-0

6-7

Findlay

3-1

7-8

Mercyhurst

1-3

12-7

Grand Valley #3

0-0

13-1

Saginaw Valley St.

0-0

11-4

Nufyiwooci
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GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo I Sports Info

of Reed City, Mich., goes for a shot against three

“We think he is the best player in
the country,” Wesley said. “He’s had
such an unbelievable career for us. He
scores, he rebounds, he blocks shots,
he’s a good kid and he’s a team player.
We’re never going to have another
player like him.”
GVSU’s other key senior Jason
Jamerson finished with 14 points but
shot just 5-of-17 from the floor.
“They contest all of your shots and
they keep you in front of them so you
can’t easily penetrate their defense,”
Jamerson said. “They made it really
tough on us tonight.”
The Lakers finished their season
with a 36-1 record, the best in school
history.
“We accomplished a tremendous
amount of things,” Wesley said. “I’m
just disappointed for my guys, our
school and our fans.”
sports@lanthorn.com

GV to play Whitecaps at Fifth Third

ONLINE

Grand Valley #8

By Rob Rosenbach

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Two
comebacks proved to be too much
for the men’s basketball team to
accomplish.
After an 18-0 run gave the Lakers
a 29-24 lead at halftime, Winona State
University (36-1) took control in the
second half en route to a 67-54 victory
in the NCAA Division II Elite Eight.
“In the second half we really didn’t
come out,” said Grand Valley State
University coach Ric Wesley. “They
came out and were the aggressors. It
was hard for us to get stops defensively
and their defense really had us on our
heals.”
WSU opened the second half with
a 17-3 run and the Lakers struggled
to make the necessary shots to climb
back in the game. They finished 2of-19 from the three-point range and
committed
some
uncharacteristic
turnovers.
The Warriors pulled away late as
GVSU’s desperation threes would not
go in.
Long-range shooting proved to be
the difference in the game. Fueled by
five triples by Jonte Flowers, WSU
shot ll-of-25 from the beyond the
arc.
Triple-teamed: Redshirt freshman Justin Rmgler,
Flowers finished with 29 points on Winona State players.
11 -of-17 shooting.
The contest may have gotten more more than 10 points below his season
out of hand if not for GVSU’s run in average, but Flowers was able to pick
the final 11:35 of the first half. With up the slack.
“(Smith) is a great player, but
Flowers on the bench, the Lakers
forced 10 turnovers and held the you know where he’s at since he’s
around the basket
Warriors scoreless.
— it is easy to bring
“We kept getting
“We accomplished a
extra help around
stops at the end of the
tremendous amount
him,” Wesley said.
half,” said freshman
“(Flowers) is all
Justin Ringler, who
of things. I'm just
over the floor so it
scored eight of his 15
disappointed for my
is harder to bring
total points during the
help to him and he
guys, our school and
run. “We have been a
scores in a variety
second half team all
our fans.”
of ways.”
season and we were
k RIC WESLEY
Smith
said
hoping to play into
LAKER HEAD COACH
GVSU was the best
that.”
defensive team he
The main focus for
ever faced.
the Lakers was to stop
Senior
Callistus
Eziukwu
the nation’s reigning player of the year,
John Smith. They did, but had a little contributed a lot to stopping Smith
andheld his own on offense. The
more trouble containing Flowers.
Smith finished with six points. senior center scored 19 points in his
final game as a Laker.

J

Fifth Third Ballpark in the fall, when
the football team beat Wayne State
University before a sellout crowd of
10,124.
Senior left fielder Pat Radde hopes
to see a similar crowd for Wednesday’s
game.
“We’re really excited to be playing
in front of that big of a crowd,” he
said. “It’s going to be great to be able
to play on a professional field against a
professional team... It’ll be fun to see
how we measure up against them.”
Admission to the game will be free
of charge, which should accommodate
students on a tight budget, said Jim
Jarecki, vice president of the Whitecaps.
The ballpark will open one hour before
game time and will be offering $1 hot
dogs and 12-ounce beers until the first
pitch is thrown.
"This event showcases all that
is good about Grand Valley and the
Whitecaps,” Jarecki said. “We saw this
as an opportunity to get the community

involved in (the Whitecaps’) success
as a professional minor league team,
and GVSU’s success in athletics and
academics.”
GVSU had a string of six straight
games cancelled before finally playing a
doubleheader against Hillsdale Tuesday.
Lyon sees the exhibition against the
Whitecaps, which will not count
against either team’s record, as another
opportunity to get his ballclub back on
the field and prepared to make a run at
the GLIAC championship.
The Lakers hope to compete in the
game, but will have to deal with some
unique challenges if they hope to hang
with the Whitecaps.
GVSU normally does not play night
games, but the 6 p.m. start means the
Lakers will have to adjust to playing
under the lights. Also, though NCAA
baseball still uses aluminum bats, both
the Whitecaps and Lakers will swing
with wooden bats, which could pose a
problem for Laker hitting, Lyon said.
“We’ll be using wooden bats to face
guys who throw harder, and we’ll be
doing it in cold weather,” Lyon said. “It
could be quite a challenge to get some
runs, but it should be fun and will be
good for our guys.”
Senior pitcher Nick Beach is looking
forward to the challenge of facing
professional hitters.
“At our level, you can make a
mistake and get away with it,” Beach
said. “But against these guys, you have
to be perfect and hit your spots or they’ll
make you pay... It’s going to be exciting
to play against the professionals and see
how much our skills compare.”
GVSU will play a pair of
doubleheaders against GLIAC-rival
Saginaw Valley State University this
weekend before traveling to Fifth Third
Ballpark Wednesday.
The exhibition is the first and only
for the Whitecaps, who will begin their
regular season April 3 when they travel
to South Bend to begin a four-game
set against the Seahawks. Their home
opener will be April 7 when the Great
Lakes Loons visit Fifth Third Ballpark.

kmeinke@lanthorn.com

When the season began for the
Grand Valley State University
softball team, there was only one
slot to fill on the field.
With 10 returning starters,
including the team’s top two
pitchers, GVSU still needed to find
someone to play every day at first
base.
In stepped sophomore Rebecca
Plummer.
“We had a big need at first base
with one of the candidates leaving
school,” said GVSU coach Doug
Woods. “Becky was the first person
we turned to even though she has
never played the position.”
Freshman Tiffany Startz left the
team four days before the departure
to Florida during spring break and
the Lakers were right back in the
same situation.
Plummer took over and the
Lakers’ starting lineup has been the
same since game one in Florida.
“She has done a great job for
us so far this season,” Woods said.
“Becky is a consistent utility player
that we have had in our program for
a few years.”
Plummer, who was a pitcher for
four years at Lowell High School,
began playing different positions
when she arrived at GVSU,
including time spent in both the
infield and the outfield.
“We recruited her as an athlete
out of high school,” Woods said.
“She was a good pitcher but we
had some already in the program.
I saw her play infield and outfield
during summer ball and the thing
that impressed me the most is that
she gave 110 percent in everything
she did.”
Plummer said while in the
outfield she was able to judge the
ball a little bit better because she
had more time to watch the ball.
“I have never played the corners
before,” Plummer said. “You are
a lot closer to the plate and your
reaction time is shorter.”
A season ago, Plummer had a
.265 average, with 26 hits on 98
trips to the plate, while starting 22
of 49 games.
With Plummer playing every
day, she has raised her average to
.352 through the first 16 games with
19 hits on 54 at bats, which is what
puts her in the top six on the team.
“With playing every day, it gets
me into a rhythm,” Plummer said.
“I feel comfortable at first base and
I like it.”
As far as playing defense,
Plummer seems to be fitting in just
fine at the one bag.
Plummer has 124 put outs while
the team has a total of 19.
Plummer,
along
with
the
experienced talent that returned,
has the seventh-ranked Lakers off
to a hot start.
GVSU is 15-6 with four of the
losses coming by only one run.
“The biggest thing about Becky
is that she understands the game
so well,” Woods said. “It is good
to have personnel like that in the
program.”
Plummer said it is not set as to
whether she will play first base for
the rest of her career, but rather she
will play wherever her coach puts
her because she wants to help the
team.
rrosenhach@lanthorn.com

GVt i Iri Goodyear

Softball star: Rebecca Plummer plays
softball for Grand Valley State University's
women's softball team She is from Lowell
and is a sophomore that plays first base
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NCAA needs to fix
gambling problem
By Kyle Paffhausen

GVL Staff Writer

Once again, the start of
the NCAA Tournament was
followed by staggering money
flow and arguments against
the outpouring of gambling.
One study this year,
however, shined a light on
a darker secret of betting on
college sports.
For years, the NCAA
banned the participation of its
student athletes in any sort of
gambling
or betting.
It would
appear,
according
to a recent
study done
at Central
Michigan
University,
those
sanctions
failed.
According to NCAA
law, soliciting a bet on any
team by an athlete is illegal
as well as participating in
any gambling through a
bookmaker or organized
gambling.
Recently released, the
CMU research reveals some
disturbing revelations about
the tie between student> athletes and gambling.
One of the most disturbing
. findings in the study by
. researcher and faculty
■ member Tim Otteman is
these athletes are giving
information to bettors about
injuries and other issues,
'• hence giving them inside
information.
The most commonly
thought of corruption in
NCAA sports has been
“fixing" the outcome of
games or shaving points in
games.
Most of these cases are
' 'associated with outside
'organizations and organized
/ crime, and some spanned to
22 different teams.
Otteman’s study
.interviewed 14 students,
all confessed gamblers or
bookmakers, and some told
'•tales of receiving this “inside
"information” and admitted it
.assisted them in placing their
, bets.
Otteman destroyed contact
information and audiotapes of
these contacts to protect their
; confidentiality.
Numerous responses
detailed talking directly to the
players about injuries, game
..plans and off-field issues that
may affect the outcome of a
[contest.
Most people can agree this
time of year is ripe for attacks
on sports betting, but this
should be the biggest growing
concern for the NCAA.
According to experts,
only 1 percent of the money
gambled on college sports
(well into the billions), is
gambled legally through Las
Vegas. This poses the problem

{

of catching these fixes with so
much outside influence.
This study is not a rant
against office pools and
work brackets that most do
in droves this time of year.
Most will agree this type
of gambling is generally
harmless and does not warrant
a crusade.
Otteman published
his dissertation because
he believed this type of
interference with NCAA laws
is a widespread problem and
needs addressing, something
that is supported by previous
studies.
Two of the respondents
expressed concern that not
only were some student
athletes and athletic
administration giving inside
information to bettors upon
request, but they might also
be involved in shaving points
or fixing games.
My problem with this
study lies in Otteman’s
recommendations on how to
curb this problem. A noted
speaker and former gambler
himself, he recommended
launching large anti-gambling
campaigns as well as extra
monitoring on school property
possibly used for gambling.
As I said earlier, less than
1 percent of bets are wagered
legally, so the effect of
monitoring library computers
is probably very minimal due
to outside bookies.
His idea of the campaigns
against gambling sound well,
but chances are slim a college
population is going to listen
to a lecture about not betting,
especially when placing a bet
is technically not illegal.
And how many athletes
really know the rules
regarding talking about
seemingly worthless
information?
Otteman’s study shines
a light on a largely hidden
problem in college sports
— the connection between
a lot of the bettors and the
subjects they are betting on.
Maybe his ideas for how
to alleviate this problem are
in the early stages, but at
least there is a beam of light
gamering attention on this
corruption.
kpaffhausen@lanthorn.com

** GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
Basketball's Ric Wesley
named coach of the year
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Kaitlyn Irwin

Back twister: Setting a personal record, high jumper Nate Miller clears seven feet

Kaitlyn Irwin

Sand mark: All Beach reaches as far as
she can to propel herself forward in the
long jump

during his jump

Track braves winter elements,
prepares for outdoor season
By Kyle Paffhausen

GVL Staff Writer

Both the men’s and women’s
teams claimed top-10 finishes
and combined for two individual
national championships and
20 All-American selections at
the Division II National Indoor
Track and Field Championships
on March 15.
Now the teams will try to shift
their focus to the outdoor season,
which begins at Grand Rapids’
Houseman Field on Saturday.
“Our team realizes that we
got fourth and it’s a possibility to
win it now,” said senior Garron
Lucius. “Everyone is hungry to
get on that trophy stand on the
guy’s and girl’s side.”
But the move to outdoors
means the teams must now deal
with the weather.
“The first couple of meets,
you never know what to expect,”
Lucius said. “We’ll take anything
above 4() degrees.”
To prepare for the cold
outdoor weather, Lucius said
the sprinters have been training
outside for the past two weeks so
they will not be shocked by the
weather during the meet.
Senior Nate Peck said when
running, especially in long
distance races, he can feel his

lungs start to freeze in the cold
air and his muscles sometimes
cannot warm or loosen up.
To combat the weather. Grand
Valley State University will
begin sending parts of the team
to different meets — Peck and
senior Nick Polk to California
or some of the short-distance
runners to Missouri.
“They got us into some
really good meets,” Lucius
said. “There is some really good
competition.”
Peck said there are some
positives to the outdoor season,
but not until the weather changes
for the better.
“When there is a really nice
day, it is a lot better than the
indoor season,” Peck said.
Moving outdoors
means
runners expend less energy
because the outdoor track is
larger, so runners do not waste as
much energy turning comers, he
added.
Lucius agreed. He prefers the

outdoor season because of the
atmosphere of being outside. The
taste of being so close to the top
at the National Championship
should propel both the men’s and
women’s teams, he added.
“Once you get on that trophy
stand, you never want to give
that up,” Lucius said.
The GVSU men finished
fourth at nationals, while junior
Bryant Wilson captured an
individual nationalchampionship
in the pole vault. Nine of the
male athletes were named AllAmericans, led by Peck, who
picked up his 13th and 14th
career All-American honors.
The GVSU women finished
sixth at the championship and
had a national champion of their
own in Maegan Doyen, who won
the high jump. Eleven women
were named to the All-American
team.

With a No. 1 ranking, men’s
basketball coach Ric Wesley
was named the Dll Co-Coach
of the Year by Basketball
Times.
He shares the ranking with
Bentley College’s Jay Lawson,
the nation’s other undefeated
No. I team. Wesley was also
named the GLIAC Coach
of the Year and Great Lakes
Regional Coach of the Year.
In four seasons with the
Lakers, Wesley has guided
the team to a 110-19 record.
He holds the highest winning
percentage (.85) of any active
NCAA coach, and was the
eighth fastest to reach 100
wins in the history of college
basketball.
Andre Benjamin honored

Junior Andre Benjamin
was named the first GLIAC
Pitcher of the Week of the
2008 season.
The left-handed hurler
compiled a 3-0 record in five
appearances. Benjamin also
struck out a team-high 19
batters in 23 innings of work.
GVSU is ranked No. 3 in
Division II with a 13-1 record.
Softball's Holland earns
player of the week award

The No. 7 GVSU softball
team is off to a strong start,
and so is senior outfielder
Sarah Holland.
Holland
was
named
GLIAC Player of the Week
after GVSU’s first 21 games, in
which Holland leads the team
in most offensive categories.
She has collected 28 hits,
nine doubles and four triples,
and has an on-base percentage
of
.457
and
slugging
percentage of .667 — all team
highs.
The leakers stand at 15-6
before hosting a doubleheader
against
Mercyhurst
on
Saturday.

kpaffhausen@lanthorn.com
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Jude's Barbershop to
not distribute free beer

GRAND
RAPIDS,
Mich. (AP) — The owner
of Jude’s Barbershops will
continue offering haircuts
and shaves to his customers
but no more free beer.
The Michigan attorney
general’s office has ruled
Thomas Martin’s 11 shops
in the Grand Rapids area
may not hand out a brew
with each cut.
The ruling says Martin
needs a liquor license if he
wants to continue giving
away beer.
Martin
tells
The
Grand Rapids Press for
a story Tuesday he was
just continuing an oldfashioned complimentary
service for his customers
that started years ago.
Police in Kent and
Ottawa counties had told
him that handing out free
beer violated local and
state laws.

Detroit woman who
ordered murder sees trial

HUNTINGTON, W.Va.
(AP) — The trial of a
Detroit woman accused of
ordering the 2004 shooting
death of a Huntington,
W.Va., prostitute is under
way.
Opening arguments are
to begin Tuesday in the trial
of 26-year-old Cherylethia
“Bunny” Holmes.
She is charged with
being an accessory to
murder.
A jury was seated
Monday.
Cabell
County
Prosecutor Chris Chiles
says Holmes ordered 31year-old Wendy Morgan
killed after Morgan stole
drugs and/or money from
a crack house operated
by Holmes and Cedeal
Harper.
Holmes has pleaded not
guilty to the charge and
says she’s ready to show
everyone she’s innocent.
Harper and Rafelle
Harris were convicted
last April for their roles in
Morgan’s death.

Appeals
judge
not
planning for re-election

LANSING,
Mich.
(AP) — Michigan Court
of Appeals Judge Bill
Schuette doesn’t plan to
run for re-election this
year.
But
the
former
congressman, state senator
and
state
agriculture
director may show up
again on the 2010 ballot.
Schuette, of Midland,
says judicial ethics rules
ban him from discussing
what other positions he
might consider.
But
a
spokesman
for a longtime friend of
Schuette,
Congressman
Dave Camp, says Schuette
would be a viable candidate
for attorney general.
Fellow
Republican
Mike Cox has held the
position since 2003 but
cannot run again because
of term limits.

Search ends for fishing vessel's crew member
Fishing vessel
sinks in Alaska s
Aleutian Islands,
search for missing
crew member ends
By Steve Quinn

Associated Press Writer

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - The
Coast Guard said Tuesday that it
suspended the search for the lone
crew member still missing after a
fishing vessel sank in frigid waters
off Alaska’s Aleutian Islands.
The crew member, Satashi
Konno of Japan, was wearing a
survival suit when the ship went
down Sunday, but officials said it
would have been difficult for him
to sustain the dangerous 36-degree
temperatures in the Bering Sea. The
search ended late Monday.
“We searched long and hard for
Mr. Konno and unfortunately have
been unable to locate any sign of
the Fishing Master from the Alaska
Ranger,” Coast Guard Rear Adm.
Gene Brooks said in a statement.
The decision to end the search “was
a very difficult one,” he said.
Konno perhaps fell into the
water from a rescue basket, and
officials were investigating.
“The Coast Guard can’t make
an official assumption of the cause
of death for Mr. Konno,” Chief
Petty Officer Barry Lane said
Tuesday. “The temperatures and
the weather conditions were very,
very unfavorable and very, very
dangerous.”
The last group of the ship’s 42
survivors arrived in Dutch Harbor
overnight on a Coast Guard cutter.
Only one, Alex Olivares, spoke as

he and other crew members were
hustled from the ship to waiting
cabs.
“Glad to be alive,” he said.
Four people whose bodies
were recovered earlier died of
hypothermia, including captain
Eric Peter Jacobsen. They spent up
to six hours in the frigid water after
the vesesl began to sink, apparently
unable to make it to life rafts, said
Alaska Wildlife Trooper Sgt. Greg
Garcia.
Troopers’
interviews
with
members of the ship’s sister vessel,
the Alaska Warrior, which assisted
in the rescue efforts, indicate that
the captain likely took care of
others before himself, Garcia said,
which could be the reason so many
people survived.
“I don’t know if there wasn’t
enough room in the rafts or not
for them, but it sounds to me that
the hierarchy wanted to assure
everybody else is saved," he said.
Word of her father’s efforts
slowly made their way from Alaska
to Hingham, Mass., to Karen
Jacobsen, the captain’s daughter.
She said her father was known as
“Capt. Pete,” a man who put his
crew before himself.
“If anything ever happened, he
would make sure everyone would
be safely off the boat,” said Karen
Jacobsen, 43. “He would be the last
one off the ship.”
She said she learned of her
father’s death from her stepbrother
Scott Jacobsen in Seattle.
“He said, “dad’s ship went
down.’ I think I knew, but I asked
anyway, ‘is he OK?’ His voice was
cracking and he said, ‘no,’ then he
told me what happened.”
The ship’s owner, Seattlebased Fishing Company of Alaska,
identified the other victims as chief

AP Photo / U.S. Coast Guard

Sinking ship: This photo provided by the U.S. Coast Guard shows a crew member of the Alaska Ranger taken on board the
Coast Guard Cutter Munro on Sunday. Four crew members died Sunday and another was missing after a Seattle-based fishing
boat began sinking in high seas off Alaska's Aleutian Islands, the Coast Guard said The dead were among 47 crew members
who abandoned ship after the 184-foot (56-meter) Alaska Ranger developed problems

engineer Daniel Cook, hometown
unknown; mate David Silveira of
San Diego; and crewman Byron
Carrillo, believed to be from
Seattle.
Problems began early Sunday
when the ship’s mdder room began
taking on water.
A distress call went out just
before 3 a.m. When the ship sank,
waves reached up to 20 feet and
winds were nearly 30 mph.

Richard Canty, now a tug boat
operator in New York, captained
the Alaska Ranger 12 years ago.
“There were a lot of rudder
problems on that boat,” Canty said.
“It was a very unstable boat.”
The company did not return
numerous phone calls for comment
on the incident or Canty's
comments.
The Coast Guard dispatched an
investigation team late Monday to

Dutch Harbor, from where the boat
left for a mackerel fishing grounds
before taking in water about 120
miles off shore.
Whatever the team finds, Karen
Jacobsen says that family can begin
pursuing closure knowing her
father’s body was retrieved.
“At least we’ll be able to have
his body back,” she said. “If
anything, it’s going to be just nice
to have him, to see him.”

Detroit mayor charged with perjury for lying about text messages
By Corey Williams

Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — Six years
after being sworn into office with
hopes of revitalizing his troubled
city. Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick
is
under
increasing
pressure
to
resign
now
that he’s been
booked
on
charges
of
lying
about
steamy
text
messages with
his
former KNpatrtck
chief of staff.
The former
aide, Christine
Beatty, went
through
the
same booking
process,
the
first
step
in
criminal
arraignments
scheduled mQ
for Tuesday
afternoon.
Attorneys for Kilpatrick and
Beatty said Monday their clients
would be exonerated.
Both were accused of multiple
counts of perjury, conspiracy,
obstruction
of justice
and
misconduct in a scandal that is
threatening to prematurely end
Kilpatrick’s second term as mayor
of Detroit, a city of 900,000 with
deeply entrenched poverty made
worse by the downturn in the auto
industry.
Kilpatrick met with the leaders of
several philanthropic organizations

Tuesday morning, just hours before
his arraignment.
Wayne County Prosecutor Kym
Worthy announced the charges
after an investigation that began in
late January after the Detroit Free
Press published excerpts from
14,000 text messages that were
sent or received in 2002-03 from
Beatty’s city-issued pager.
The messages called into
question testimony Kilpatrick
and Beatty gave last August in a
lawsuit filed by two police officers
who said they were fired for
investigating claims that the mayor
used his security unit to cover up
extramarital affai.s.
In court, Kilpatrick and Beatty
strongly denied having an intimate
relationship. But the text messages
revealed a flirty, sometimes
sexually explicit, dialogue about
where to meet and how to conceal
their trysts.
Kilpatrick, 37, is married with
three children. Beatty, also 37. was
married at the time and has two
children.
The city eventually agreed to
pay $8.4 million to the two officers
and a third former officer. Some
of the charges brought against the
mayor accuse him of agreeing to
the settlement in an effort to keep
the text messages from becoming
public.
“I’m madly in love with you,”
Kilpatrick wrote on Oct. 3,2002.
“1 hope you feel that way for a
long time,” Beatty replied. “In case
you haven't noticed, I am madly in
love with you, too!”
On Oct. 16, 2002, Kilpatrick
wrote: “I’ve been dreaming all day
about having you all to myself for
3 days. Relaxing, laughing, talking,

not get it or may get money they
sleeping and making love.”
All of the charges against the don’t deserve.
"And lying cannot be tolerated
mayor are felonies. Under the city
charter, a felony conviction would even if a judge or jury sees through
mean the mayor’s immediate it”
Mayer Morganroth, Beatty’s
expulsion.
Worthy said her investigation attorney, called Worthy’s comments
was about violations of the public full of “assertions and conjecture.”
“I was sort
trust, and not
of stunned by
“focused
on
“I've been dreaming all
the prosecutor
lying about sex.”
day about having you
laying out the
“This
charges in the
investigation is
all to myself for 3 days.
way that she
about whether
did," he said,
public
dollars
Relaxing, laughing,
noting Beatty’s
were
used
talking, sleeping and
right to a fair
unlawfully, and
and unbiased
more,” she said.
making love.”
trial.
“It
Kilpatrick
sounded more
said
Worthy’s
OCT. 16, 2002 TEXT
like a closing
actions
were
MESSAGE FROM MAYOR
argument to a
disappointing,
KWAME KILPATRICK
jury”
but
not
The
unexpected.
“This has been a very flawed mayor’s lawyer, Dan Webb, said
process from the very beginning,” he plans to attack the text messages
he said. “However, at the same and ask a judge to prevent them
time, I recognize that this is merely from being admitted as evidence.
“I am as certain as I stand here
a first step in a process that I believe
in, that’s grounded in a presumption that the initial production of those
of innocence that is guaranteed to text messages in fact were illegal
under the law,” Webb said.
each and every American.”
Controversy has surrounded
Worthy said the investigation
was ongoing and other people Kilpatrick since his 2001 election.
could be charged. She said she has Embraced by many residents
had conversations with the U.S. for his boldness and confidence,
Kilpatrick, then 31, embodied the
attorney, but would not elaborate.
In announcing the charges. new black politician and wore a
Worthy delivered a 14-minute diamond stud earring that helped
lecture on the oath that all witnesses cam him the unofficial title of
“Hip-Hop Mayor” His mother
take before testifying in court.
“Even children understand that is Democratic U.S. Rep. Carolyn
lying is wrong,” she said. “If a Cheeks Kilpatrick.
During his first four years, he
witness lies, innocent people can
go to jail or prison, people can caused a furor over his use of his
literally get away with murder, civil city-issued credit card for expensive
litigants who deserve money may travel, the city’s lease of a luxury

Lincoln Navigator for his wife
and unsubstantiated allegations of
a wild party involving his security
team and strippers at the mayor’s
mansion.
At the start of his second term,
Kilpatrick vowed to not make the
same mistakes and announced a
residential redevelopment along
Detroit’s dormant riverfront, hosted
a Super Bowl that spotlighted the
city’s renewal efforts and initiated
other improvements. He had been
expected to seek a third term in
2009.
Despite calls from the City
Council and Michigan Attorney
General Mike Cox to step down,
Kilpatrick has said he will not
resign.
The Detroit Free Press and The
Detroit News separately called for
Kilpatrick’s resignation in editorials
posted Monday night on their Web
sites.
“Our call for him to resign has
nothing to do with the ultimate
verdict in court, whether innocent
or guilty,” Free Press vice
president and editor Paul Anger
said in a statement e-mailed to The
Associated Press. “The reason we
are calling for the mayor to resign
is to spare Detroit the distraction
and pain of weeks, months and
possibly years of turmoil with a
mayor who won’t be able to foqus
on his job and a lingering, hurtful
spectacle in front of the country.”
The Detroit News said the
“charges place a cloud over
Kilpatrick that greatly reduce his
effectiveness.”
Forcing him to step down
now would punish Kilpatrick
before he has had his day in
court, Webb said.

Court overturns N.Y. law for airlines to give stranded passengers food, water
.

Federal appeals
court says measure
well-intentioned
but steps on federal
authority in airports
'

’

By Larry Neumeister

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - A
federal appeals court Tuesday
struck down a state law
requiring airlines to give food,
water, clean toilets and fresh air
to passengers stuck in delayed
planes, saying the measure was
well-intentioned but stepped
on federal authority.
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals said New York’s
law — the first of its kind in
the country — interferes with
federal law governing the
price, route or service of an air
carrier.
The law was passed after
thousands of passengers were
stranded
aboard
airplanes
for up to I0 hours on several
JetBlue Airways flights at
Kennedy International Airport
on Valentine’s Day last year.
They complained they were
deprived of food and water
and that toilets overflowed. A
month later, hundreds more
passengers of other airlines
were stranded aboard planes at
JFK after a daylong ice storm.
The law was challenged by
the Air Transport Association

•

of America, the industry trade the day, another state could be
group representing leading free to enact a law prohibiting
the service
U.S. airlines.
of
soda
The
court
“(The ruling) is a
on
flights
said that while
departing
the goals of
disappointment to
from
its
the law were
anyone who suffered
airports,
“laudable”
and
the
at the hands of airlines whileanother
could require
circumstances
that care more about
allergenprompting
free
food
its
adoption
profits than their
options
on
“deplorable,”
its outbound
customers.”
only the federal
flights,
governmenthas
MICHAEL GIANARIS
unraveling
the
authority
SPONSOR OF N Y. AIRLINE
t
h
e
to pass such
PASSENGER BILL OF RIGHTS
centralized
regulations.
federal
“If
New
framework
York’s
view
regarding the scope of its for air travel,” the court
regulatory authority carried wrote.

:

Assemblyman
Michael
Gianaris, the prime sponsor of
New York Airline Passenger
Bill of Rights, said in a
statement that the ruling “is a
disappointment to anyone who
has suffered at the hands of
airlines that care more about
profits than their customers."
“This is far from over,” the
Democrat said. Options for
proponents of the law include
an appeal, a new law or
putting pressure on the federal
government to create similar
rules for long-delayed flights.
In a statement, the air
transport
association
said
the ruling vindicates its
position that airline services
are regulated by the federal
government
and
that
a

-

I

“patchwork" of state and local
measures would not benefit
customers.
During appellate arguments
earlier this month, Seth
Waxman, a lawyer for the trade
group, said a dozen other states
and Congress were considering
laws similar to New York’s.
A recent federal report
showed that about 24 percent
of flights nationally arrived late
in the first 10 months of last
year, which was the industry’s
second-worst
performance
record since comparable data
began being collected in 1995.
Kennedy airport had the
third-worst on-time
arriv&l
record of any major U.S. airport
through October, according fo
the report.
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Cesar Chavez to be remembered in celebration
Week-long celebrations to include march,
Ricardo Meza lecture, short film
By Jenny Whalen

GVL Senior Reporter

* Next week the faculty,
students and staff of Grand
Valley State University will
celebrate an influential Latino
leader — Cesar Chavez.
- Chavez
is
known
for
dedicating his life to improve
the lives of U.S. migrant farm
workers.
1 “Cesar Chavez was one of the
tfrst Hispanics concerned about
bringing
equality and
equal rights
to Hispanics
in
society,”
said Sandra
FernandezTa rd a n i ,
Office
of
Multicultural
M«Z»
Affairs
!i
assistant
director. “The presence of the
people was in Cesar Chavez.”
Sponsored by the Latino
Student Union and the Office
of Multicultural Affairs, Cesar
Chavez Week celebrations will
begin Monday and conclude
Wednesday.
• “Cesar Chavez is not wellknown in this community, which
makes it even more important to
Celebrate and bring awareness
tp him,” said Jessica Ochoa,
LSU president. “I believe it
is important that the GVSU
oommunity recognize his efforts
and legacy in support of Latino
values and history.”
! Honoring Chavez’s memory
4nd celebrating what would
f)ave been his 81st birthday, the
LSU will lead a Silent March
on Monday to begin the week’s
oelebrations. The march will
begin on the Allendale Campus

at the entrance of the Zumberge
Library at noon, will travel
around campus and end at the
Kirkhof Center.
“Everyone is invited to
support this march of the LSU,”
Femandez-Tardani said. “We
want to increase diversity at
GVSU and recognize what
Hispanics do for Hispanics and
society in general.”
The Hispanic community
on campus also looks to bring
more individuals of Hispanic
descent to campus and increase
awareness of the socio-economic
issues which affect the larger
Hispanic community, she added.
“The silent march is a time
to reflect on the life and legacy
of Cesar Chavez,” said Paulla
Sandoval, Office of Multicultural
Affairs Freshman Academy and
Special Projects coordinator.
“The march represents the time
he marched and the boycotts
he was able to uphold for five
years.”
A lecture by guest speaker
Ricardo Meza and a reception,
featuring a traditional Tres Leches
cake, will follow the march at 1
p.m. in the Grand River Room
of the Kirkhof Center. Meza is
the Midwest Regional Counsel
for the Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund
in Chicago and will speak on
improving the Hispanic presence
in society.
“Meza has had similar
experiences
to
Chavez,”
Femandez-Tardani said. “He has
worked with farm workers and
feels that through his work to
improvetheHispaniccommunity,
especially in education and work,
he is honoring the memory of
Chavez.”
Meza’s
organization,
MALDEF, works with the

GVl Archive / Kyle A. Hudecz

In memoriam: For the Cesar Chavez Celebration that was put on by the Latino Student Union last year, students and staff silently marched from the Zumberge Library to
the Grand River Room in the Kirkhof Center In this photo, Amanda Miralrio carries a portrait of Chavez next to the guest speaker Magdaleno Rose-Avila This year's silent
march will take place on Monday at the Zumberge Library. The celebrations are honoring Chavez's memory and celebrating what would have been his 81st birthday.

Hispanic community to advocate
equal employment, continue
bilingual education in schools
and expand opportunities for
Latinos. As former assistant U.S.
attorney, much of Meza’s career
has focused on the fight for
immigrants’ rights and political
access for Latinos.
Cesar Chavez Week will
continue Tuesday with the short
film, “I Wonder What You Will
Remember of September,” by
Cecilia Cornejo. The film will
be shown at 1 p.m. in the Pere
Marquette Room of the Kirkhof
Center.

An independent documentary,
the film links the events of
America’s Sept. 11, 2001 to
Chili’s Sept. 11, 1973. Cornejo’s
film examines the 2001 terrorist
attacks and General Augusto
Pinochet’s 1973 coup d’etat
together and offers personal
insight as to their impact on both
societies.
Cornejo will be available for
a question and answer session
following the film.
“The LSU tries to organize
events that will spread, inform
and
educate ' the
campus
community of the Latinoculture,”

Ochoa said. “Each event takes a
different perspective on Cesar
Chavez and has its own value
and importance.”
Cesar Chavez Week will
conclude on Wednesday with a
lecture by Dr. Vicente Sanchez,
an honorable counsel of Mexico.
The program, “The Relationship
Between Mexico and the United
States — Understandings and
Misunderstandings in Vicinity,”
will begin at I p.m. in the CookDeWitt Center auditorium.
“Relations between the U.S.
and Mexico have always been
very controversial,” Femandez-

Tardani said. “Though the two
countries share a border, there
has always been a conflict of
interest. Dr. Sanchez will talk
about Mexican-U.S. relations
through history, and examine the
positive and negative aspects of
their changing relationship.”
All Cesar Chavez Week
events also qualify as LIB 100.
For more information, visit the
GVSU events calendar at http://
events.gvsu.edu/ViewCalendar.
asp.
jwhalen ©lanthorn.com
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Yesterdog to help raise funds for free wheelchairs
By Karin Armbruster

GVL Laker Life Editor
»

; Grand Valley State University
students can take a bite out of an award
winning, nationally-known Yesterdog
while helping out the community in an
alternative way.
! The Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Mil team up with Yesterdog to host a
fundraiser on Saturday from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center. The
fundraiser will raise money to help out
Alternatives in Motion, a local non
profit organization that helps to provide
wheelchairs for people who cannot
afford them.
“We like to work with Alternatives
in Motion because they, like physical
therapists, want difference in the lives
Of the physically handicapped,” said
senior Barb Echeverria, president of
the Pre-Physical Therapy Club. “It’s
such a great program because they are
just trying to get out there and help the
community.”
! Alternatives in Motion began in
1995 because founder Johnnie Tuitel,
who struggles with cerebral palsy,
found himself unable to purchase a new
wheelchair after being denied financial

']

coverage by his insurance company.
Teaming up with a friend, George
Ranville, Tuitel staled the organization
to help others out in the same situation.
Now, Alternatives in Motion uses
fundraising and donations to repair
and refurbish new and lightly used
wheelchairs to provide to people in
need.
Each year they donate between
80 to 100 different kinds of mobility
equipment — which usually cost
between $3,000 and $4,000 — free of
charge. Alternatives in Motion connects
with the Grand Rapids MS Society,
the Cerebral Palsy Society and other
referrals in order to locate people who
are in need.
Director of marketing for the
organization and GVSU alum Matt
Chapman said he is looking forward to
the event and is grateful to students who
are willing to help out.
“It shows the students are thinking
outside of themselves,” he said. “These
fundraisers really help us out with
expenses.”
Expenses include deliveries of the
equipment, wheelchair maintenance
and other costs that go into the repairing
process. Chapman added.
While the connection between

GVL / Katie Mitchell

Good dogs: GVSU students (right to left) Jenny Buchman, Angela Bopra, Rachel Kubiak and Kyle
Schneider order up hot dogs from a Yesterdog employee.

the Pre-Physical Therapy Club and
Alternatives in Motion may be clear,
some people might wonder with all of
the options of fundraiser partnerships,
why Yesterdog?
“Yesterdog isaGrand Rapids tradition
and it’s something Grand Rapids is
generally known for,” Echeverria said.
The restaurant also helped last year
and helped to bring many people to the
event, she added.

For a mere $5, hungry attendees
are given a famous Yesterdog hot dog
of their choice, a bag of chips, a drink
and dessert. Echeverria hopes about 600
Yesterdog hot dogs will be handed out.
“If we do it, that would be awesome,”
she added. “It’s really cheap — you’re
not going to get that much food for that
cheap on campus.”
Tuitel will also be in attendance to
share his story and give information

Courtesy Photo

I Matt Chapman

Free scooter: A wheelchair recipient enjoys her
new scooter from Alternatives in Motion.

about the organization to interested
students.
Chapman encourages people to attend
and give a small donation in order to fill
their stomachs, learn about Alternatives
in Motion and also learn how to give
back to the community.
“There is a greater cause out there,
and it can taste good too,” he said.
lakerlife @ lanthorn.com

Students for Life to raise funds for Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
By Mary Pritchard

GVL Staff Writer

Home-cooked Italian cuisine, fresh
Salad and warm garlic bread will set the
scene of the Allendale Christian School
gymnasium.
At the second annual Spaghetti Dinner,
students and community members alike
will sit down to share a meal together
on Saturday to support the Lakeshore
Pregnancy Center.
! Hosted by the Grand Valley State
University Students for Life organization,
tjiis event will kick off at 6 p.m. with a short
presentation from Kan Wiersema, director
of the LPC. She will provide information
regarding the services the center offers to
women in the community who need help
with crisis pregnancies and financial need.
• “(Students for Life has) helped us out
quite a bit,” Wiersema said. “Events like
this are a great way to get the word out
about who we are and what we do on
Campus and in the community.”
! The LPC. located on Lake Michigan
Drive between Subway and Mancino’s,

provides pregnancy testing, ultra sounds,
prenatal and parenting classes, counseling
and resources such as diapers and formula
to women in the community — all free
of charge. The center is a non-profit
organization staffed entirely by volunteers
and funded by donors in the faith community
as well as the community at large.
Since the center’s opening last year, the
Students for Life have held the Spaghetti
Dinner as a fundraiser to contribute to
the provision of these resources to the
community. A move to its current, more
visible location, caused the LPC to have
a significant increase in clientele, said
Chelsea Allspach, president of Students for
Life and volunteer at the center.
“We (at the center) get a lot of donations
of baby clothes, because that ’s the fun thing
to buy. but what we really need is the not
quite so fun stuff like diapers and formula,"
she added. “The money raised at the dinner
will be used to buy those things they really
need"
The dinner will also host a dessert
auction to raise further funds and provide
diners with a sweet finish to their meal

j

Women from the community, as well as
staff from the LPC. are donating home
made dessert creations for the auction.
Most of the items needed for the dinner
were donated by community members
and the dinner itself will be cooked and
served by members of the Students for Life
group.
Because of the increased number of
clientele the center had in the past year, the
Students for Life group is hoping to raise
more funds at the event on Saturday. Last
year, more than $2,000 was raised, and the
group hopes to break an attendance record
of more than 200 this year.
Thedinner is aimed at the local Allendale
community rather than an entirely campus
wide event, said junior Amy Clark, a
member of Students for Life who worked
on the promotions for the event.
“Last year we held the dinner at the
alumni house and targeted to mainly
GVSU students, but we ended up having a
lot of families attend, so we thought it’d be
more productive to advertise to them this
year,” Clark added
The spaghetti dinner will be held off-

i

Italian feast: Junior Andrea Howe (left), from Milan, Mich , and junior Lindsey Versola (right), from
Linden, Mich , are eating a spaghetti dinner for a good cause The spaghetti dinner will be held at
Allendale Christian High School from 6 to 8 p.m. to raise funds for the Lakeshore Pregnancy Center

campus at the Allendale Christian School,
which is located at 6370 Lake Michigan
Drive.
Ticket prices are $8 for adults. $6 for
students and $4 for children ages 10 and
younger
“By helping provide the center with

funds, you’re showing women that they
have options and giving them a chance for
a better life fix their child," Clark said.
To purchase tickets for the dinner, e-mail
Students for Life at gvsu6>prolifcamerica.
com
mpritchartl@lanthorn.com
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GV professors to give Last Lectures
Corey Anton,
Khedija Gadhoum,
Jennifer Stewart to
present lectures on
various topics
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

If this were your last lecture,
what would you say?
Three Grand Valley State
University professors — Corey
Anton of the Communications
Department, Khedija Gadhoum
of the
Modem
Language

Department and Jennifer Stewart
of the Sociology Department
— will give a lecture as if it were
their last.
The event entitled ‘’Last
Lecture" takes place today at
7 p.m. in Cook-DeWitt Center.
Speakers are given the flexibility
to present on any topic or theme.
Vice President of Educational
Affairs in Student Senate Katie
Cross, of Grandville, Mich., said
the lack of guidelines constricting
the professors’ subject matter
gives students an opportunity to
see the professors in a different
light.
"Professors are people outside
the boundaries of their subject

Courtesy Photo / Amanda Pitts

Last Lecture: Corey Anton from the Communications Department is a presenter.

matter,” she added. “For students,
it’s a cool perspective to see a
professor perform.”
The
Educational
Affairs
division of Student Senate
sponsors the “Last Lecture.”
Educational
Affairs
sends
nomination forms to students one
month prior to the event. Senators
then research nominees and even
attend some classes to narrow the
professors down to three. The
final three are finally chosen to
give their speeches to students
and faculty at the event.
Cross said the reason students
nominate these professors for
the event is because they are
interesting and engaging lecturers
who make classes enjoyable to
attend.
In previous years, the speakers
addressed a wide variety of topics.
Last semester, one professor spoke
about her home, while another
professor compared his college
experience to the experiences of
college students today. Another
professor lectured on her past
struggles and how education
saved her life.
But prc>fessors this time around
are planning something different.
Corey Anton, one of the "Last
Lecture” speakers, has been
asked to be a part of this event
three different times during his
10 years at Grand Valley State
University. The first time was in
1998, but he had to decline due
to back surgery. However, in

Courtesy Photo / Amanda Pitts

Lecture freedom: Jennifer Stewart from the Sociology Department will be presenting in Last Lectures today at 7 p.m

2001, he gave his lecture on the
importance of recovering mystery
— speaking about everything
from ghosts to aliens, Anton said.
This year, Anton said he plans
to settle on his topic the day of
the lecture. He may decide to
speak on media-ecology or he
may choose to focus on his latest
book about death acceptance, he
added.
“It’ll be a fun show,” he said.
“I’ll say crazy things about
various things.”
Khedija Gadhoum, a first-time
speaker for "Last Lecture,” said

RICE to offer insights
into Asian culture
Asian Student
Union to host RICE
to promote Asian
awareness, address
issues in education
By AJ St. Martin
GVL Staff Writer

Rice will start to hold a new
meaning for some students, staff
and faculty.
The Asian Student Union will
host the 2008 RICE Conference
Saturday at Grand Valley State
University’s Pew Campus. RICE
is an acronym for “Realizing and
Addressing Issues in our Culture
Education.” The conference will
take place in the DeVos Center in
Building D. Rooms 107, 109 and
III. The event is scheduled from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“This event is to promote
Asian awareness and educate the
local community about AsianAmerican culture and get rid of
the stereotypes,” said freshman
Kailec Dohring, an ASU member
and co-coordinator of RICE from
Grandville, Mich.
The conference will consist
of three workshops: Culture,
education and business, and
health and politics rolled into
one. Each workshop should last
about 50 minutes with a question

and answer session after the earlier this year and we had a lot
presentation. There will be two of fun with that, and it was really
speakers and one student panel informative,” she said. “So we
(made up of ASU members) for thought we’d bring her back.”
The keynote speaker for the
the education workshop. The other
two will have three speakers each. event will be George Aquino,
Speakers will include GVSU the general manager for the JW
Chinese professor Curtis Smith, Marriott Hotel in downtown
GVSU psychology professor Grand Rapids. Aquino won the
Jennifer Stewart, Asian Health city’s “Amazing Asian” award last
Outreach Executive Director year
“He's a really big figure in the
Minnie Morey and Asian &
Pacific Islander American Vote community,” Dohring said. “And
we wanted to go out with a bang
Chair Stephanie Chang.
this year.”
“Each
and
In the past
every one of (the
“This event is to
few years, about
speakers)
are
50 people have
knowledgeable and
promote Asian
attended
the
skilled with what
awareness and
event, but more
they are planning to
are
desired,
discuss,” said Linda
educate the local
she said. To
Troung, RICE cocommunity about
get the large
coordinator, from
attendance,
Wyoming.
Asian-American
students from
Dohring
said
other
area
ASU wants to
culture...”
universities,
educate
students
KAILEE DOHRING
like
Calvin
and the community
RICE CO-COORDINATOR
College
and
on
topics
like
Hope College,
adoption
since
have
also
the
experiences
been
invited,
of an Asian child
growing up in an adopted home in Dohring said.
The RICE Conference is free
the U.S. are worth examining.
While introducing new topics along with a complimentary
is one goal, ASU also wanted breakfast and lunch. ASUrequested
to bring back speakers who had those who wish to attend register
relevant, interesting presentations beforehand at http://www2.gvsu.
in the past, Dohring said.
edu/~asu/rice.htm.
“Stewart spoke for ASU
astmartin@lanthorn.com

Bouncein

it is a great honor that Student
Senate asked her to be a part of
this event.
Gadhoum plans to speak
about how she came to the U.S.
to continue her path of education.
Gadhoum is from Tunisia, and has
lived in Spain, Latin America and
all across the U.S. before settling
in West Michigan as a professor,
she said.
Gadhoum said students can
expect her lecture to focus on the
importance of education based on
experiences and the importance
of languages. Diversity should

be embraced and difference is
richness, she added.
“Keep up with education,” she
said. “Never give up, even though
you find challenges and obstacles.
Take the education you receive
and educate other people.”
"Last Lecture” is open to all
students and is a LIB 100 event.
Student Senate will also provide
an ice cream sundae bar to those
in attendance.
“Don’t let the word ‘lecture’
scare you away,” Cross said.
sskowronek @ lanthorn.com

1st Annual

Michigan Beer Pong Tournament
up to

4

Alcofil
Free!

$25,000 in Cash Prizes
E&taHex

Only $100 per team

mums

(1-4 Players)

Players 18+
Area, At Conference Center

1st Place

$12,000

2nd Place - $600

0PE/3 ssm

3rd - 64th Place - $200

Purchase tickets online at:
www.Ticketmaster.com

April 26th, 2008
Tournament games are played alcohol free | Available prize money is determined by the number of attendees | Applicable fees may apply to entry prke
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college* program
IS COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS!

Grand Valley State University - Allendale

Monday • March 31 • 5:00PM
Kirkhof Center - Pere Marquette Room 204

Come discover why the Disney College
Program is an opportunity you just can’t miss!

and cl
Are you a college student who is looking for
A paid internship opportunity that will stand out on a

Hillcrest Townhouses
Country Place Apartments
Hoar
Wt.h«r*.pry«r

resume?
A chance to build your resume and gain real-world
experience with a world-renowned company?
A custom-designed learning curriculum that could earn
you college credit?
An opportunity to meet people from around the world,

Rent a 4 bedrooom apartment
with 2,3, or 4 people!

• Basketball Court

As Low As $28l!

Hurry tic to reterwyours today!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 895-6060
OfFia LOCATED O HILLCREST 10485 48TH AVE ,

www.hlllcresttownhouses.com
"
www.countrvplaceoportments.com

make lifelong friends, and have fun?

Can't make our presentation? View our online E-presentation

disneycollegeprogram.com/epresentation
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CLASSIFIED RATES

FREQUENCY

Statewide beer pong tourna
ment at the DeltaPlex in Grand
Rapids, April 26th. Games
played alcohol-free, it’s the
Law. Concessions have full bar.
Buy
tickets
at
Ticketmaster.com.
Visit
www.deltaplex.com
and
www.travelingbpt.com for more
information.

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org_______________

Doctor of Chiropractic with Lo
gan University Programs Col
lege of Chiropractic. Includes
extensive study in science,
physiotherapy, nutrition, radiol
ogy, clinical sciences, chiro
practic techniques, business
training and extensive clinical
rotations. Contact Logan Uni
versity at www.logan.edu for an
info packet to your future as a
Doctor of Chiropractic._________
Looking for an amazing oppor
tunity? Robert B. Annis Water
Resources Institute is currently
accepting applications for in
ternship and scholarship oppor
tunities! For more information,
go to: www.gvsu.edu/wri and
click on Student Opportunities.

Great China Inn Chinese Res
taurant, located just off of the
Lk Michigan Dr. and Wilson in
tersection, offers a Grand Valley
student 10% discount! Over
100 entrees available! Dine in &
Carry out. 616-791-1836_______

See what all the excitement is
about this summer at Oakland
University! If you are spending
summer in the Metro Detroit
area, keep moving toward
graduation as a guest student
at OU! Free applications for
guest students are available on
line at oakland.edu/guest or call
(800)QAK-UNIV

We deliver! 7 days a week! Over
20 Jimmy John’s locations in
the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
area. To find the location near
est you, visit jimmyjohns.com.
“Your mom wants you to eat at
Jimmy John’s!"
10% off for students at Wilder
ness Expressions. Come study
in our comfortable, laid-back
environment with free wireless!
Try our delicious coffee drinks
and
tasty
snacks!
616-791-8660. Right off Lake
Michigan Drive close to a Rapid
stop!

3S«£«a J

Housing

Housing

Housing

STU

Save 40%+ on utilities at Full
Circle Townhomes. Green built

Part-time
work.
$14.25
base-appt,
customer
sales/service. Conditions apply.
No experience necessary. Filling
Spring and Summer positions.
Call 616-241-6303 or apply on
line at workforstudents.com
Great Pay! Work on your own
time! Commission-based cell
phone sales at Centennial Wire
less.
Ask
for
Natali
@
616-895-2179.

& LEED certified. On Lake
Michigan Dr. right next to cam
pus and bus stop. Bamboo
floors. Real wood flat slab cabi
nets. EnergyStar appliances including
front-loaded
washer/dryer. Designer lighting.
Rich paint colors. High speed
Internet and expanded digital
cable included. 3 beds/3 baths
(plus a bonus room!) ONLY 2
UNITS_____ LEETJ
Call
616-558-8853 or www.fullcirclegvsu.com

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www. american - realty. net
616-913-9004._________________

FOUR BEDROOM and THREE
BEDROOM HOMES for rent.
Both near DOWNTOWN cam
pus. Nice neighborhood. Both
with appliances including
washer, dryer, and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashill@sbcglobal.net for
more
information.
Each
$750/month.

Employment

Specialties within Chiropractic:
Sports Rehab, Pediatrics, Geri
atric, Radiology, Acupuncture,
General Practice, Neurology,
Orthopedics, Research and
Personal Injury. Contact Logan
University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Opportunities

331-2460

Calls taken Monday-ffiday. 9-5

5+ Issues

Opportunities

Pregnancy Resource Center.
Providing reliable and confiden
tial information on abortion and
alternatives, emergency contra
ception, sexually transmitted in
fections and after abortion
questions. FREE pregnancy test
and
ultrasound.
www.prcgr.com.
24
hour
616-456-6873 or toll free
1 -877-MY-PCR-GR
(1-877-697-7247),______________

Allendale Campus

*10.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

3-4 Issues

Entertainment

Services

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

2 Issues min.

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your dastiftods: ias$ifieds@ianthorn com

Deja Vu Showgirl search! Ra
vine @ Douglas in Kalamazoo.
Call today for more infol
269-344-5311.
www.dejavu.com

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

COMMERCIAL

ATTENTION
DENTS.

GVSU

Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex
tiles is looking for Sales Repre
sentatives, Book Keeping, Lady
Clerk, Account Manager, Com
puter Specialist, and skillful per
son. So kindly send your res u m e
to
ineedmyjob35@yahoo.com if
you are interested in this job.

Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.
We are looking for a male or fe
male representative who can
work for us as a part-time
worker and get paid for all work
you do. You can still keep your
regular job while you are work
ing for us. If interested send
email to mark-scott@live.com
for more information.

Housing

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

1,2,3 and 4 bedroom townhomes with many amenities
available at Copper Beech. Now
leasing for 08-09. Act now be
fore
they
are
gone!
616-895-2900

Cottonwood Forest Condomin
ium for sale or lease. Limited
number of units available! Con
tact the Association Office to
day! Starting as low as $290/mo
or own for less than rent start
ing at $64,900. Utilities included
(except electric), 2 bedroom 1
bath, nature trails for Grand
River, 15 minutes to both cam
puses, FREE Fitness 19 mem
bership. 616-457-3714. Open
Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.______
Apartments for rent in various
Grand Rapids locations. 1 -4 BD
available. Call 414-9666.

Campus West Apartments and
Townhouses. All units include
cable TV, free parking, free tan
ning, 24 hr. security, community
room, high speed internet, on
site management, 24 hr. emer
gency maintenance, on GVSU
37 and 48 bus route.___________
House, 2-3 bedrooms, near
campus. Laundry, A/C, private
parking. $650/month plus utili
ties. 667-1830
House for rent. Big 5-6 BD, 2.5
bath house available in August
in great neighborhood. Close to
downtown and Eastown area.
$1625/month, includes garbage
and water. Please call Colin at
293-9257.

Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info

Main St. Pub
on 28th St. in Wyoming
is looking for energetic & outgoing
servers and bartenders to join their team!

Looking for the - t M in Rental Housing?

3-BD upper or lower, walking
distance to downtown campus,
onsite laundry, off-street park
ing, backyard, storage shed,
front
deck,
pets
okay.
$650-$750/month, $200 de
posit. 534-7175, 350-3038, or
aaronswiger@wmis.net.
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GO VISIT OUR HOMES ON-LINE AND APPLY TODAY!

AMERICAN Y
REALTY

Check out a site that is going to add

VteXttVh&vX to your career.

.nelabcareers.org |

From our stellar reputation to our

Exceptional Laboratory
Careers Await - visit
www.nelabcareers.org

unrivaled recreational opportunities
DHMC is consistently impressive.
Because of our great location in
Northern New England, you’ll be
able to hike, bike, ski or snowboard

life works here.

to your heart's content.

From the lumber industry in the Upper Peninsula,

So if you're open to bringing your
passion, positive energy and

to the cherry farms of Traverse City and the life

unique perspective to DHMC,
then a world of excitement and

sciences in Ann Arbor. Michigan has it all. Stand by

opportunity will be open to you.

your state and make it Michigan - Great Lakes,
Great Products and Great People.
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